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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 1st February, 1932. 

The Assem jly . met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the ClOck, Mr. President in the Chair . • 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Sir Hugh Golding Cocke, Kt., M.L.A. (Bombay: Europ~an); 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, Kt., M.L.A. (Nominated Non-Offi-
cial); and 

Mr. Ralph Roberts Brown, M.L.A. (Burma Nominated Qfficial). 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. In view of the fact that the Erubject matter which is Coming on 
for discussion today is of great importance, the Chair tried to aocertain 
how many Honourable Members wished to take part in the debate. The 
Chair finds that there is a very large Dumber of Honourable Members who 
desire to address the House on this importaht question. Having regard 

. to t4e fact tha.t we have <»llY a certain number of hours to work during 
the day, I find that if with your conf,ICnt I postpone the questions put 
down on the list for today and strictly limit speeches to the time 11 mit 
laid down in the Standing Orders, there is room for 12 speaken- only, in 
addition to the Honourable the Mover and the Government Member in 
charge. That number appeared to the Chair very inadequate, and on 
further consideration of the matter, it occurred to the Chair that perhaps 
the House might ~ee to continue the debate tomorrow instead of tak-
ing up the non-official Resolutions which are on the a.genda paper for to-
morrow which is a non-official day. The Chair therefore wishes to ask 
the con£:lent of the House to postpone the questions a.ndalso to agree to 
carry on the debate tomorrow so that as many Honourable Members as 
possible representing various interest&.who catch the eye of the Chair may 
be able to address lihe House. The Chair wishef:l to make it clear that it 
has decided to strictly observe the time limit during the whole of tbi&-
debat&-I have therefore to ask whether Honourable Membem agree tha.t 
the questionS! on today's list should be postponed (Honourable Member8 :.' 
"Yes, ye~"),-and that instead of taking up non-official Resolutions to-
morrow, this debate sho}lld be earned on to tomorrow. (Hono.rable 
Members: "Yes, yes. ")~ 'Bir Hari Singh Gour. 
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RESOLUTION RE RECENT ORDINANCES. 

Sir Hari Singh Sour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
lDo<ldan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"Whereas thil Assembly ha.s reason to protest against the manner in which the 
Ordinances promulgated by the Government of India have been worked in various 
parts of the country by the agents of Government, and in particular, considers that 
the action taken against Mahatma Gandhi without affording him the opportunity h. 
sought for an interview with His Excellency the Viceroy was unjustified, that the 
deportation of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan lmd the llrrest of Mr. Sen Gupta lIefore he 
even la.nded on Indian soil were against all canons of justice and fairplay and ignor· 
ed all elementary humane ideas and that the punishment meted out to ladies includ-
ing their classification as pri soners is to the last degree exasperating to public opinion; 

And whereas this Assembly disapproves of the fact t.hat various Ordinances have 
l.ee"l issued immediately after the conclusion of the last sitting of the Legislat.in 
A8IIembly; 

And whereas this ·Assembly condemns acts of terrorism and violence and dis-
approves of the policy of no-rent campaign and similar activities and is convinced that 
It is the earnest duty of all patriotic citizens to join in the constructive task of ex-
pediting the inauguration of a new constitution ensuring lasting peace in the country; 

This ABBembly recommends to the, Gnvemor General in Council: 

(1) that he should place before the Assembly for its consideration such emer-
gency Bills in substitution of the Ordinances as he may consider reasoaable 
and necessary in order to enable this House to function effectively as in-
tended by the Government of India Act; 

(2) that in view of the grave happenings in the North-West Frontier Province. 
a committee elected by the non-official members of the Assembly be forth-
with appointed to enquire into the same, including the reported atroci·tiea 

. committed therein; and 
,13) .that he should secure the co-operation-(here I makj! a verbal amendment b~' 

saying)~f all organisations in the country in the inauguration of & DeW 
constitution for India." 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir BeDl'J GidIley (Nominated Non-Official): Who d() 
you mean by organil'ot&tions? 

Kr. S. O. Kitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): You will understand it later on. 

Sir Karl Singh &our: Sir, I shall not waste the time of this House by 
any introduction, but I shall very briefly commend this Resolution to the 
favourable attention of the House. 

The first demand that the Legislative Assembly makes is that the 
_ Ordinance!':l should be placed before them in the shape of emergenc,:, Bills 
for their consideration. Honourable Members will remember that the 
recrudescence of the civil disobedience movement is not a singular or .i\ 

novel feature in the political life of the country. Two years ago we hOO 
the C'ivil disobedience movement here, in connection with which Ordi-
nan~es were iElSued and certain measures taken, and when the Rouno 
'I'a'lle ConIerence was meeting in England there were rumblings of the 
coming stonn. When the Assembly met in November la~ we knew with 
a certain degree of assurance that there might be the possibility of a return 
to the civil disobedience movement. Consequently, Government mutt 
have been preparing their Ordinances while this Assembly was in sesf1ion. 
Whatever may have been the case, immedif!.t-ely after the concluMon of 
our labours in November last, we found these Ordinances promulgated one 
by one in quick succession. The first Ordinance dealing with the Bengal 

( 212 ) 



RECENT ORDINA...~CES. 213 

terrorist crimes was dated the 30th November, 1931. Now, Sir, I wish 
to ask this House to commit itself to the view that when the Le~;slature 
was sitting here in Delhi in November last, if the Government wanted to 
take power to cope with the politieal situation which they apprehended 
WIlS bound to arise in the country it was their duty to bring those emer-
gency Billt'l forward for the consideration of the Assembly. As a matter 
of fact Honourable Members are aware that the Government did bring in 
the Press Bill for the consideration of this House and we gave them 
power of which the House is well aware. I therefore think that it was 
the incumbent duty of the Government to give to thif,O House the oppor-
tunity which f oyght to have had of considering as to how far these Ordi-
nances should be enacted to cope with an emergency. Sir, I fortify my 
argument for this demand hy briefly referring to the terms of these Ordi-
nancet'l. Honourable Members will remember that the power of the 
Governor General to enact an Ordinance is contained in section 72 of the 
Government of India Act, and it lays down that the power: 

"is suhject to the like restrictions as the power of the Indian Legislature to .make 
·Jaws," I 

and Honourable Members will find on turning to section 65 that the 
power of the Indian Legislature to make laws is ffiJbject to any: 

"part of the unwritten laws or constitution of the United Kingdom of Great 
b!'itain and Ireland whereon may depend in any degree the allegiaJ:lCl8 of any perSOD 
to the Crown. " 

-In other words, the fundamental rights which the English people enjoy 
under their common law are the rights which cannot be denied, restricted 
or abused bv the enactment of any meawre of the Indian Legislature. 
nnd, therefo~e, they cannot be modified by an Ordinance passed under 
·the erlraordinarv powers of the Governor General under section 72. Need 
I remind my Honourable European friends, and those who are interested 
in the subiect thltt it is pointed mit in Taswell-Langmead's "Historv of 
the English Constitution", page 95, ','that three great political docu-
ments in the n,ature of fundflmental compacts between the Crown and the 
nation (mark these words "fundamental compacts") Rtand out as nl'Omi-
Dent Irmd markEj in Englif:h constitutional history- the Magna Charta. 
the Petition of Rights and the Bill of Rights which constitute, in the 
words of Lord Chn.t,ham. "the Bible of the English constitution" and in 
ench of these documents, whether it be of the 13th or the 17th century, 
if! observable a common characteriE«iic of professing to introduce nothing 
'new. Each professed to assert rights and liberties and sought to redres .. 
wievonceR which were for the mo~ part themselves invasions upon the 
il11cient liberties: of the people? Honourable Members will thus find· that 
thel'e fnndnmental rights which the English people haye been enioYlng 
',imler t,neir com'mon law cannot he modified bv anv Act of the InniAri 
Leghdnture! ann \etnie brieflv give to Honourable Memhers what the~ 
funnnmentRl rights are. In the first nlace. it W!l$ settled AS fnr bnck as 
1763 . thn-t the' executive Government had no right to issue general war-
rnnt" or hlnnk wnrrnnts. 'l"he !lecond point was thRt the 'exe~ntive GOY-
ernment had no right to arrest without legal just,ificfltion. and thAt tbe 
~llbiect waR entitled to redress' against such nrrest bv either instituting 
proceedingf' forfn]~e ~prisonment or suing for inclemnitv. The thirn 

. thinrr was an embodiment of the then exi~ing common law in w:hat is known 
as ~ ... HabeaR Corpm~ Act. The fundnmenial principle of that Ad is that 

A2 



214 LBOISLATIVE ASSEMIILY. [1ST. FEB. 1932. 

[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
if anyone is BrJ'ested by order of lhe executive, he has got the right of I 
appearing before a judicia.l tribuna.l and calling upon the executive to tmr- -
render his body to the judiciary for trial. The fourth fundamental right 
which the English common law gives to every subject is a right of indem-
nity against illegal or oppressive action of the servants and dependents of 
the Crown. 

Now if you were to put to the test the Indian OrdinanceEi passed over 
the signature of His Excellency the Governor General, and for which the 
Government of India are primarily responsible, you would find that the 
following are the characteristics of many of them. In the first place every 
Ordinance provides that whatever the officer of Government or servant 
of Government may do in the discharge of hil:'l duty, he is indemnified 
against all civil and criminal actions. In other words, they have been 
granted immunity before they commit any offence and whatever may be 
t.hat offence, the subject has got no right of redress against their action 
which, I submit, VIolates the first fundamental principle of English law 
embodied in the rights to which I have referred. The second 'point is 
that any officer of Government' may detain any person for a period of 
15 days and if the Local Government so sanction it" "for a period of two 
months, There may be no charge against him, no credible information 
against him and no evidence againElt him, The right of detention is there 
and the subject has got no right of redress. Then, Sir. the Ordi-nances 
give large and plenary powers of search. The officers of Government are 
here empowered to enter the most sacred precincts of an Indian household 
and they are entitled to make a. search, Then you have got a provision 
for the seizure of all property moveable and immoveable and the GoverR-
ment has got the right of confiscating that property. Then you have got 
one of the most extraordinary provisions of law which I have ever read 
anywhere. The other day Honourable Members will remember that in R 

mere jest I referred to the vicarious punishment which I said was permis-
sible under the lawR of China" and the Honourable occupants of the 
Treasury Benches smiled at that reference. Little aid I know that that 
suggestkm would be embodied in the Ordinances with which we are con--
cerned. If Honourable Members will tum to E46ction 24, they will find 
that ,it is there laid down that: . 

. "if any young person of 16 is convicted of an offtmoe under the Ordinance or 
of offence which in the opinion of the Court has been committed in furtherance 
of a movement prejudicial to the public safety or peace and such young person is 
sentenced to pav a :fine, the court may order that the :fine shall be paid bv the 
-parent or gn&rdian of such young person as if it had been a :fine imposed upon the-
.p.'lrent or guardian." 
But that is not all. In any such csse the court may direct by its order 
that in default of the payment of the fine by the parent or g-uardian, 
the parent or guardian shall suffer imprisonment (Cries of ··Sha.me", 
"Shame") 8S if the parent or guardian had himself been convicted 
of the offence for which the young penon was convicted. Sir, 
I gasped for breath when I read these lines! Is there anything' in 
an:v eonstitution of the civilized world that can compare with the 
Dracrmian provisions of this piece of legislation? I' said the other day 
that I had ment.ioned it as a passing' jest, but. alas. I sit here to see 
the fulfilment of it upon the temporary Statute-book of the Government 
nf India I Sir. comment upon these Ordinances is futile. I submit that, 
the least this House can do is to compel the Government of' India-I 
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do not know how far our resolutions do compel the Government of India-
but at any rate, let us with. one united voice demand of the Government 
~f India that these Ordinances, if they are to cope with an emergency 
which is still in sight and is likely to continue, must be brought before this 
House so that this House may review and consider them and give the Gov-
ernment of India such power as the H~use might think fit. That, Sir, 
js my first point. 

I n')w pass on to a more gloomy episode in the history of repression 
In this country. My second submission is that a committee should be 
appointed for the purpose of inquiring into the reported atrocities in the 
North-West Frcltier Province. Sir, I read the other day a gloomy and 
harrowing tale of oppression, of tyranny and of torture committed in the 
name of these Ordinances by the officers! in the North-West Frontier 
Province. My Honourable friends will remember the words of Father 
ElwlD. 'l'hey were communicated to the press, but I do not rely upon 
that indirect report which has appeared in the press. Fortunately fo'r us 
we have an eye-witness amongst us. Our esteemed colleague, Maulana 
Shafee Daoodi, has been to the frontier and he will enlighten this House 
upon what he saw with his own eyes in that unfortunate province. I 
shall not, therefore, give second-hand information when this House will 
soon be ill possession of first-hand information, and I shall, therefore, rest 
content by saying to this House that the least that it can do is to demand 
that an impartial and independent inquiry should be made into the out-
rages reported to have been perpetrated in that unfortunate and defence-
less r>rovince. 

Sir, my last point is a very short one; and I think that whatever may 
be the differences of opinio:r:. between Honourable Members upon the 
other points. there cannot be any difference between ourselves and the 
Honourable occupants of the Treasury Benches on that point. They, as 
well as we, desire the co-operation of all parties, of all organizations for 
the fulfilment of the promise from time to time given by His Majesty's 
Government that they want to pursue their objective of the grant of self-
government to India. We on both sides want the co-operation of all 
organisations and of all parties in the country. Now under the 1,"epressive 
policy that is being pursued by the Government, that co-operation is 
imposf'ible, while the predominant parties who hive been in the country 
working for reforms and striving after the redress of the people's grievances, 
whi:e their leaders, and not a few of their followers are at the· present 
moment in jail. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, gave notice of 
one su,..h Resolution dealing with the incarceration of the leaders of the 
civil disobedience movement. He has special knowledge of that subject, 
and I shall, therefore, rest content by asking you to commit yourself to 
this Resolution, which, as you will find, is divided into three parts. I 
need hardly remind my Honourable colleagues that whate';er differenceil 
We JII~y have, whatever feeling we may cherish about the civil disobedience 
mcvement, at. any, rate the vast majority of us are not in sympathy 
eitber with the terrorist movement or with the no-rent campaign or other 
displays of lawless activity in this country. But, howev~r unfortunate 
those activities might be, we, as mediators standing between the two 
extremists. those of the Government and those of the agitators outside, 
hi;ve our duty plain, and that duty is that we should give to every man 
his due regardless of t~ party or partisanship of his creed.. That, I 
say, Sir, is the object WIth which :Members in this Assembly representing 
the various communities, classes and interests have come to legishte and 
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to guide, and if possible the policy of the Government. Whatever, I sav· 
may be our sentiments, howevermuch we may disapprove of the activiti~~ 
outside, one thing is certain, that even the prisoner in the dock is entitled 
to fair play. (Applause.) I submit, therefore, that we are only here 
asking the Government to give every man those elementary rights of 
citizenship which he has a right to enjoy. Sir, under these Ordinances, 
you, and I, who have got nothing to do with the civil disobedience 
r:lOVC.I"!1l'nt, every member of a peaceful community, however detached 
and unconriected with the political movement, stands in jeopardy of his 
liberty and life. ("Hear, hear. ") That, I submit, is the position into 
which t,hese Ordinances have launched all law-abiding peaceful citizens. 
The8e Ordinances have armed the executive with the unlimited power of 
seizure of person and property, w:.th no chance of the subject obla:ning 
relief in the ordinary courts of law to which every citizen of the empire 
is E-utitl~d? That, Sir, is our grievance. That, Sir, is. the reason why 
we ha""c come here to ask the Government to do what we consider to be 
but right and fair. If the Government accept our Resolution-which I 
doubt (Laughter)-they have only to place before us their Bills, and they 
will receive that Jo-operation and support which this side of the House 
has never stinted. ("Oh,. oh" from the Non-Official Europea.n Benches.) 
They know very well from the history of past measures to what extent 
we ha ve responded to the call of co-operation from the other side: and 
I say, therefore, that, so .far as the Government are concerned, their 
hands will be strengthened by securing the co-operation of the elected 
rel're8entatives of the country in this House. If they do so, they have 
nothing to fear. If, on the other hand, their real intention is to strike 
t··'ITor into the people of this country, to establish their prestige regardless. 
of the consequences, then we, the representatives of the people shall have 
done our duty by recording our protest against that policy. It is with this 
dual object, Sir, that we are met here this morning; and I a.ppeal to all 
classes and all communities to join me in condemning the policy of the 
Government of India ("Hear, hear") of ruling the country by means of 
Ordinances and exceptional and arbitrary legislation. I therefore ask and 
avpea! to my friends occupying the Treasury Benches, and may I add 
that my appeal, I hope, will not go in vain if I extend it to the Centre 
Group, to the members 'hf that freedom-loving and freedom-giving nation, 
who have fought and won those fundamental rights for which their fore-
fathers have bled. ~,lay I ask for the co-operation and support of tha~ 
section of this House? Sir, we have met here not as members 
of any community, not as representatives of any class or inter'.lst, nor 
ha ve we met here in order to voice the sentiments or to preserve and 
I'.Il{c;Y.uard the rights of anyone community or class, but we have met 
here as the ambassadors of the people whose dutv it is to serve llTlSwerv-
ingly, loyally and fearlessly their motherland. I hope that Members of 
this House will rise to that height of national patriotism bv sinking aU 
parochial and class differences and see that the ele~entary rights for which 
I au' pleading ,are not denied to the people outside this House. Sir, we 
are apt sometimes to forget that, while we ourselves have not been sub-
jeC'tecl to the rigours of the Ordinances, their horrors have shaken the 
whole country from East Bengal right up to the North-West Frontier 
Province. But let us extend our sympathies to these unfortunate victims 
of the Ordinances who have been incarcerated and against whom no reason-
able and sufficient evidence has been recorded. TIre ordinary procedure-
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d forms of law are in suspense; the doors have been closed aga!nN 
t:m. Their sighs and cries are heard in the wilderness; no o~e gives 
them a friendly response. If this House does not, who else ~Ill J ~et 
us th(~refore unite; let there be no divided counsel upon the vwdlCation 
of those elementary rights of humanity. Let us all, therefore, remember 
lint that we are the sons of India a.nd that we meet here for the common 
servic~. of our moth,erland. Let us remember tha.t: Lest we forget, Lest 
we forget! (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Crerar (Home Member): Mr. President! I 
need hardly say that I have invariably listened with the utmost at~entI?n 
to Ilnything that falls from the Honourable the Leader ?f th~ NatlOnal~t 
Party and c 1 the present occasion I have listened to hIm wIth a spemal 
degr~e of interest and attention. Natural.Iy, I desired to .know. what p~
ciseh were the motives and what prectsely were the wtentlOns whIch 
inspired him to move this Resolution at all. But ill p~rticu1ar. I w~s 
w.nxious to receive from him an elucidat.ion of some pomts WhICh stIll 
prcf'ent to me grounds for considerable doubt and difficulty as to the 
preeise meaning of what I think I may call without any offence a some-
what composite document. It is, in fact, a piece of mosaic, cUI'iously and 
intricately pieced and dove-tailed together. It contains propositions or it 
apT;enl's to contain propositions which I find extremely hard to regard as' 
otherwise than mutually incompatible. It contains certain propositi?ns 
which Government would not llave the slightest difficulty in endorsing-
propOElitions, if I have understood them correctly, which indeed Govem-
ment have been the first to affirm arid which Government have been more 
llctive than anyone else in carrying them out into{) prad!~,J operation. 
But, Sir, there are certain other elements in the Resolution regarding 
which I could not but feel a greater degree of hesitation. I have diffi-
culty in connecting some of the propositions contained in the preamble 
and I have also difficulty in tracing any reasonable and logical connec-
tion between those propositions and the specific recommendations which 
the Honourable Member appeared to urge. Therefore I was in great need 
of elucidation of these important points and I must confess to a very 
considerable sense of disappointment in what has fallen from the Honour-
able Gentleman. On one point only there can be no doubt and that is 
t.hat the Honourable Gentleman intended his Resolution and commended 
it to the House as a censure upon the policy and upon the proceedings of 
Government.. That being so, it will not surprise the House when I say 
that. the attItude of Government with regard to this Resolution can be 
noue other than that of strenuous opposition. ("Hear, hea.r" from the 
Government Benches.) It is true tha.t the Resolution contains--and 
the Honourable :Member to a certain extent pursued that point--censures 
upon terrorism, upon the no-rent campaign and upon various other acti-
vities unspecified. It appears to me, Sir, that it would have been easy 
tor the Honourable Member to have placed before the HOl>se the rMl issue"s 
on· this important occasion in a much more simple and direct form. It 
appears to me ~so that if they had been logically and consistently pursued 
they must necessarily have ended not in n vote of censure but in a vote 
of ('onfidence in the Government. 

I understand, therefore, that the general policy and the general aetion 
of Government are impugned by this Resolution. I should like to say 
~ ~e,,! brief. wor:ds, t~e:y must nece~sarily be brief and summary" becaus'e 
It 18 lIDpo.881ble m thW'time at my dISPOSal to traverse so extensive a terri-
iory, on what is the policy of Government. The policy of Government, 
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in the first instance, is to take up the challenge which has been quite un-
necessarily, quite unwarrantedly thrown down, a challenge to all forms of 
ordered government and to any ordered form of society. This must be 
the continuous and consistent policy of any Government, but it is 
more than a policy, it represents the primary and the most important 
reason for the existence of any Government at all. lHear, hear.) In taking 
up that challenge and in dealing with it with all the powers at our com-
mand in the performance of our responsibility, we are, I say, discharging 
not only a duty which primarily rests upon us as a government to the 
people and the ·public of India at the present time,_ but we are equally 
discharging a trust for the future, whatever Government may hereafter 
subsist in i;his land. 

The set}ond part of the policy of the Government is to prosecute the 
advancement of political and constitutional advance and, in order to 
carry on that policy, to secure the widest measure of agreement and the 
greatest measure of co-operation from every interest, from every organi· 
zation, from every individual in. India who is prepared to contribute cons-
tructively to that end. (Hear, hear.) I need hardly point out that, 
quite apart from the fundamental responsibility resting upon Government 
in the maintenance of law and order, it would be quite impossible for 
them. to carry on this policy of constitutional reform, to enable those in 
India-they are many and I believe they are a vast majority-who 
desire to follow the path of constitutional reform by constitutional 
methods, it would, I say, be impossible for us to enable that policy to 
be carried out, with the co-operation of all those great interests, unless 
we simultaneously maintained conditions under which alone such a policy 
could be profitably pursued. (Hear, hear.) I desire to get aW~L from 
the ground of mere statements, of promises and statements of policy. I 
maintain that during the course of the whole period during which consti-
tutiona,l questions have been discussed-I refer more particularly to the 
course of events in the last two years-Government have shown not in 
words only nor in any mere expression of principle, but in practical fact the 
sincerity of their intentions. I will go back to no more remote date 
than the first Round Table Conference, when His Majesty's Government, 
in complete concurrence with the Government of India, adopted, as a 
means for solving the important problems which lie before us; the method 
of free and frank discussion in order to obtain the greatest measure of 
common agreement. That attitude was fully and authoritatively express-
ed in the 'Prime Minister's statement of 19th January. Then followed 
what was I think to be the next most important event, what is commonly 
naIled the Delhi Settlement. Government have been in many quarters 
very much criticised for the part which they took in that announcement. 
For myself I look back upon it without one atom of regret. I 
regret indeed many of the events that followed upon that settlement and 
have put us in the position in which we find ourselves todav. I do not 
regret that that honest and sincere attempt was made. If it failed it 
was not our fault, and the pOSlition with which we are now confronted. I 
say again is not the fault of Government. They did nothing to provoke 
it.· They have only taken upon themselves te. do what in the face of that 
challenge was utterly incumbent upon them to d(\). Then, Sir, we had 
the second Round Table Conference, we had a further ·statement bringing 
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the position ~p-to-date once more by the Prime Ministe!. .That was f~l
lowed immedIately by the announcement of the constItutIOnal commIt-
tees which have now arrived here and the actual work of seeking a practi-
cal solution of the difficulties which are stilI unsolved is now proceeding. 
In view of all that, I can fairly contend that throughout Government 
have not merely been lavish of promises but at every step where it was 
Dossible to make practical advances on those lines they have taken that 
~tep. It is their intention to continue to do so and to maintain the con-
Jitions under which alone progress on those lines can be effected_ What 
in point of fact was the position during the latter part of this year. The 
Honourable Member opposite devoted a large part of his speech to what I 
understand Wad a constitutional examination of certain legal points. I 
understood him to impugn the validity of frhe Ordinances; the particular 
8rgument he used, I think he would be prepared to admit, was dealt with 
in full in the famous judgment of Markby J., and in a well known decision 
of the Privy. Council which ended up by the declaration that that argument 
(Jould not be upheld. 

Sir lIari Singh Gaur: What about the judgment of Norman Judge? 
The Honourable Sir James Crera.r: I do not intend, to follow the 

Honourable gentleman further on that line, but he complaiu.ed also against 
the issue of the Ordinances at all. What was happening in the United 
Provinces within seven days of the issue of the announcement constituting 
the Delhi Settlement. The following circular was issued by "the All-India 
-Congress Committee to their affiliated bodies in the United PT', .inces: 

"It is vitally necessary that you should take immediate steps to consolidate the 
position gained by the Congress during the last year and strengthen it still further_ 
If we now establi&h firmly definite centres of work and activity in rural areas, we 
r.hall strengthen our organisation and prepare the people for any contingency that 
might arise. . . . . I need not tell you the provisional settlement in Delhi means a 
truce only and no final settlement." (Hear, hear.) 

An Honourable gentleman applauds that sentiment. I ask the House 
-to consider candidly whether a mes8age of that kind dE-livend within 
a week of the announcement of the Delhi Settlement indicated the spirit 
and intention of carrying out either the spirit or the letter of that settle-
ment. Nor was that an isolated instance. Preparations for th!:- renewal 
'of the campaign of civil disobedience were continued throughout the whole 
of that area. The Government of India on their part and the Local 
Governments on tlieirs observed t.hat settlement with the !nost scrupulous· 
and meticulous attention. They did it in the face of very strong criti-
-eislIl8 to which I have already alluded. They did it knowing them' 
selves perfectly well that they were undertaking grave risks in doing so, 
but they thOlUght that they should exhaust every possihilit,v, that it was 
incumbent upon them to give all those who, wha.tever ,their previOlis 
~titude, still manifested any disposition to ja.in in the great and common 
task that lies before us, the fullest opportunity of doing so. They 
incurred grave risks, but, I regret to say, in vain. The Government Of 
the United Provinces were confronted with a situation of the greatest diffi-
culty because the economic conditions in the agrarian tracts is n difficulty 
which no\; only bears hardly upon the agricultural pOlpulatiop.. or the 
country but presents a very grave and very serious problem to Govern-
ment. The GOIVernment of the United Provinces attacked that problem 
with the greatest syfllpathy. They acted in the most constitutional 
manner possible. At the earliest stage they tOQk their own Legislature 
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into comfidence.· They fonned 0. commitooe of that LegiRlature, they 
laid prop06l\ls before it, and in the event measures were taken, liberal 
measures, for thE' relief of agricultural di~tress, the existence of which 
no one denies, with the full concurrence of their Legislature. Was there 
anything unconstitutional about this, Mr. President? ~reant.ime every 
kind of agitation to prevent a peaceful solution of these gr&at difficulties 
was being carried on. It is not my purpose to impute tOo aH those who 
were concerned in creating the difficulties with which the Government 
of the United Provinces were met that they were nort partly actuated at 
any rate by sincere sympathy with agricultural distress; but I do say that 
wha.tever their motives and intentions may have been, it WU8 a reckless 
and dangerous cour~e to purslIe nnd a coorse which might very easily 
have ended, but for the prompt measures taken by the Government of the 
United Provinces, in one of t.he most dreadful and disastrous of contin-
gencies that can. ever confront II country, an agrarian revolt. '£he Gov-
ernment of the Unit,ed Provinces held t·heir hand till the yer)" la~t momeni.. 
ResolutiOOls were passed which were plain breaches of the Delhi Settle-
ment,-they still held their hand. In one district after another. the 
no-rent campaign was initiated and prosecuted with vigour,-they still held 
their hand. Buta~ last the Government of the United Provinces, presided 
over by one of the wisest, one of the most sagacious Alld one of the 
most prudent administrators in India or any other country, finally told 
us that unless t.hey received those powers, unless they put them promptly 
into execution, the situation would become entirely beyond c(j([}trol and 
that Ithey would be faced with what I have already described as one of 
the most mischievous, on(~ of the most dreadful, one of the mCJ.St deplorable 
situations with which a c(Jllntry can possibly be confronted. That. is what 
happened in the United Provinces. 

The COUTse of events in the North-West Front,ier Province was very 
similar. Congress propaganna was carried on with the utmost recklessness 
and irresponsibility. Though the late Chief Commissioner and the present 
Chief Commissioner tried all means in their power to secure the cOl-opera-
tion of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan and his friends, we all know the result. 
The mostdangerolls agitation was continued; every attempt, every over-
ture with a view to co-operation was rejected. The statement made by 
the Prime Minister was contemptuously rejected; and again, it was only 
when t.he Chief Commissioner had satisfied himself and had satisfied us that 

• the extreme limits of peril had heen reached :md in a day or two might 
be overpassed that this action was taken. . 

I say nothing about the state of affairs in Bengal becauae it. is i.mpoS-
sible for me to pursue every issue which is involved in the R.esoluti.on 
before the House. "But the hroad issues are simple and I have already 
sto.~ . ~hem. Are Government to discharge their first and primary res-
ponsIbIhty or are they, on the other hand, to make a grave dereliction of 
that responsibility? Have they in consequence of tRkin~ the latter course 
shown to India and to all the world that the solemn promises and public 
pronouncements made bv a succession of Governments and a succession of 
stateRmen are not t.o be' fulfilled? Are we to preRf'nt to India the deplor-
able account that, because we have not the cournge to deal with lawless 
aeti~~ies we mU!!t resign, on their account and -onr own, !111 hope of 
att~mlD~ to. that next and greAt adVAnce in . conllt.itutional development 
whIch, III spIte of all t.hat has happened, in SpIte of all that may happen,. 
I eoofidently predict w~ shall attain? 
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Now, Sir, I have very nearly reached the limit of my time, but i. 
may perhaps be objected to ~e that I have. not given a fair. account of the 
activities of the C.ongress whICh have necessItated these Ordmances. There 
can, I imagine, be no reasonable misapprehension on that p~nt: The 
leaders of the Congress Party have always been perfectly plam III the 
exposition af their position, namely, that their programme, their campaign, 
i~ directed to subvert the existing system of Government. It has been 
pretty plain to the ~reat majority of ~he people o! this country :vh? do not 
support the pretensIOns and the pohcy of t~e Congress tha.t mCideIlt~ny 
there would be imposed upon them, as durmg the last non-co-operatlOn 
campaign waR updoubtedly the case, an intolerable tyranny. They know 
perfectly well thij.t these things lead t.o utterly barren and infruct·uous ends. 
But lest I should be asked whether there i~ any recent indication that that 
still stands as the policy of the Congress, I will read Jnly two extracts 
from a publication which now appears surreptitiously in the city of Bombay, 
and is a plain statt'ment of what lies behind thf' non-co~operlj.tion move-
ment. Here is one which was published on the 20th Januar~': 

"The programme of the Congress is the complete overthrow of the British power 
in India, and capt.uring the power for the toiling masses of India. It is a fight to 
the finish and no quarter will be given to our foes o'r their allies, 'viz., thOse Princes, 
aJ'i~tocrats, zamindars, capitalist~ and others who have joined hanqa with the British 
Imperialism with a view to exploit the Indian peasants and workers. We, the Con-
gress. stand for ('omplete independence, and the war shall end when we get it. Till 
the fight goes on, we shall fight on with nan·violence as our only shield and we will 
expect the couritry to stand with u9 through that war. We shal!.,jIlot confer witlt 
tht: British Imper;alism until it bends its knees and sues t.he Congresti f.,. peace." 

Again, published on the 26th January: 

"The present war like the last one gives the training to the people, organises' 
them into stronger groups. unites the workers and the peasants in a fraternity of the 
uo .... ntrodden, so that when the psychological mOJIWnt comes, these united forcea 
",ith a. concerted action deal a sin~le blow and destroy all Imperialistic forces which 
may include all, who today and then may help or give assistan,C8 to Imperialism to 
gather strength to crush us, to suppress our aspirations, to curb OlIT spirit and to 
"nnihilate our land 

Lpt the watch\\ ord for the nation today he: This is a f4rht to the finilfh. Unite· 
hrfol'e you are pllrted. arise ilefore you are killed, organise your forces, ·concentratS'· 
on the ultimate goal and on with the Revolution. !nqilab Zindabad!" 

Now, Sir, it is in faee of threats of that kind, in face of action adoptecf 
to carry out threats of that kind. that the Government have felt com-
pelled to resort to extraordinary legislation. And I desire to slly this that, 
in proportion as tho!;e powers are drastic, ElO ,ve recogniRe the necessity 
t.hat they shall be administered with the strict.pst discipline Rnd with the' 
greatest moderatIOn and reRtraint. Tha.t has already been enjoined upen 
\he Local Governments, who themselves are dealing With the matter in 
that spirit. But seeing that every kind of law and all gener",l executive-
orders have to be carried out by a human agency, one cannot exclude the-
possibility that excessive 7.eal, OIl' possibly, under stress of Cil'Cllmstar.ces, 
mistaken judgment,. may conceivably result ;n events which we should 
all deplore. But it is the vi~w of t.he Government of India. tI. view fully 

12 Noo shared by the Local Governments, t.hat these extraordinary 
N. powen must be administered with strict discipline. as I said, 

and with the utmost· restraint and modE-ration, and it if! in. that spirit 
that they will continu~·to be administered so long as they m~y unhappily 
be found to be necessary. 
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I have one word more to say before I conclude. It was s,tid not very 

long ago that India was at the parting of the roads~ Certainiy there is 
now the choice between two ways. There has always been that choice, 
the way of constructive and constitutional progress towards a foreordained 
~onstitutional end on the one hand and on the other the barren road of 
destruction, disorder and lawlessness. They cannot be pursued together 
-and I myself can hardly imagine that anyone who has :ohe true interests 
of India at heart could possibly hesitate in his choice. We have made 
·our choice, and I stand here to justify that choice before the Assembly 
today. But I go further. I say that every man who admits that that 
is the right choice ought to give us not only his confidence but hie practical 
:assistance and support. I said that I was compelled to treat this Resolution 
-as a vote of censure upon the pDlicy and the proceedings of the Govern-
ment. On the grounds which I have laid before the Assembly, 1 maintain 
that the verdict of this HouBe ought to be A.nd I am confident that it will 
be, a vDte Df confidence in the pDlicy and in the prDceedings of the Gov' 
.ernment. (Applause.) 

Sir Hugh Cocke (Bombay: EurDpean): Sir, it is with some reluctance 
that I join in discussing the many issues which are before us today, 
because I have Dnly been in this capital city for a few hours, and there· 
fore if my remarks are somewhat disjointed and appear to bear rather a 
-provincial strain, I hope I may be excused. What is the CDmmon ground 
from which we approach this motion? Is it that we are agreed that India 
is to be governed. or is it that we are agreed that the government of the 
day should be opposed in any steps that they take to govern? There has 
been a IDt of criticism not merely from Indians or from Englishmen in 
the last two years, but from people quite disconnected with this country, 
that the country has not been governed, that there has been too much 
-of government by conference and by friendliness. That is all very wen 
as long as the opposition continues its friendliness and as long 
as a certain minority does not take those steps, in the name of non-
violence, which rapidly lead to violence. Government by conference and 
government bv discussion has, I think, failed. It is with much regret 
that one has to admit it . . . . 

_ Mr. C. S. Banga 11er (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Whv not then disband the Committees and the Conferences 
as they have railed? 

An Honourable Member: And the Legislature? 

Sir Hugh Cocke: As long afl one could keep those conferences going, 
I mean the inner conferences quite apart from the Round Table Conference 
and the friendly discusf'ions as to how to surmount the difficulties created 
by people who are out to thwart the Government-as long as they are 
successful it is all right. But looking back, I have no doubt in my own 
mind that these efforts at friendliness have not been f'uccessful and the 
Government have now got to govern with a firmer- hand. bearing in mind, 
as the Home Member has said this morning, that they are trustees to hand 
over India to a new form of government within a comparatively short 
time; and if that India is ,handed over with a great lack of respect for 
Government, I am afraid the new constitution will start with great difIi-
<culty and will fall on evil days. 
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There are so many points in this Resolution that one does not quite 
know where to begin; but I am going to make an effort to deal with a few of 
them. The first paragrap'h in the preamble is a statement protesting against 
the manner in which the Ordinances promulgated by the Government of 
India have been worked in various parts of the country. It is quite it?-
possible for a single individual to take up that point for the whole of I~dla. 
But on that opinions will no doubt differ. As regards my own provInce, 
Bombay, from what I have been able to see and ascertain, there has been 
no great protest against the manner in which the Ordinances have been 
'mrked. Obviously they are not liked-no one likes to be governed by 
Ordinances. But so far as they have been worked, they have not been 
successful ir doing the work thoroughly which they were designed to do; 
and as lon~ as 'picketing continues, and leaflets, such as the one we have 
heard of this morning. are issued, and, as· long as outward hostility to 
Government, and inward hostihty alHo, go on, so long will it be necessary 
for these Ordinances to be worked in the way they are designed to be 
worked. I consider there is no case today, so far as my province is con-
cerned, to say that the Ordinances have been worked unreasonably ..... 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): From your point of 
view. From the European point of view. 

Sir Hugh Cocke:' From my point of view and from th~' point of vieVl' 
of the public good. 

With reference to the next point, as regards the action taken against 
Mahatma Gandhi; everyone, I think, regrets that it was, .not possible for 
Mr. Gandhi to carry on the work that h& had begun by 'go;~_,; tp London 
to attend the Round Table Conference. But I cannot help feeling that 
just as it is the duty of the Opposition in this House to oppose Govern-
ment, so it has always seemed to me it has been the work of the Congress 
to oppose Government, and the Jeaflets. we have heard read this morning 
bear that out. Therefo~ it !'eems to me that it would have been extraordi· 
narilv difficult for Mr, Gandhi to come back and to take his own line and 
proceed with constructive work. He had people against him, and therefore 
I feel that the action taken by the Governmept was essentia.l, and even if 
it had not been taken. then, it would have had to be taken soon after. 
It would have meant either that or else a break-away by Mr. Gandhi from 
the extreme elements of the Congress. The two could never have gone 
on together. 

Well, Sir, coming to the point as to whether these Ordinances should 
have been issued immediately after the conclusion of the last sitting of 
the Assembly, I think it is obvious that it is impossible for this Govern-
ment, as it is constituted at present, to expect the. powers they require· 
from this House; it is no good imagining that it would be possible for' 
Government to get the powers they require to meet the existing situation 
from this House. 

Mr. X. O. :R'eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Then 
dissolve' the House. 

Sir Hugh OOeke: Experience goes all the other way, and therefore we 
have to get down to broad facts and give the Government credit for 
having issued these Ordinances in the best interests of good government. 

Now, coming to the three recommendations, the first of which says 
that the Government should place before this Assemblv at an I'.arly date 
emergency Bills to ",ke the place of the Ordinances, the rema.rk i: have 
just made equally applies; it would be quite impossible, I am sure,. for 
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Government to get the necessary powers from this House, and regrettable 
as it is, it is neeessary in my view and in the view of my friends that 
this government by Ordinances should go on, no longer than is neces8ary, 
but as long as is necessary. 

As regards the Committee of non-official Members to go to the North-
West Frontier Province, that does not seem to be practical politics at all. 
We have helU'd a lot about the North-West Frontier Province in the last 
two years, and I think there has been too much interference, if I may 
say so, by Members of thi8 House, in the process of government there. 
Again we come back to the fact that there has been too much of interfer-
-ence in the process of government by conferences und discussions ,· .. ith 
·Government. 

JIr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Do you then want bayonets and machine guns? 
Sir Hugh Cocke: Finally, it is stated that the Governor General in 

Council should secure the co-operation of the Congress and the Moslem 
,and Hindu organizations including-the depressed classes in the inauguration 
of the new constitution for India. No ('ne will take any exception to that 
in so far as it is possible to get that co-operation. After all, what is the 
Government doing at present? In these Round Table ~onference proceedings 
all these organizations are represented with the exception of the Congress, 
and I fail to see that there is anything more that Government can do 

.except to proceed with these Committees, which are now starting work. 
as rapidly as possible; but do not forget the saying, "More haste lesR 
speed." Mr. Gandhi always seems to think that the new Government 

,can be settled by a stroke of the pen. I remember Diwan Bahadur 
Rangachariar, when he moved his suggestion for a Round Table Conference 
about seven or eight years ago, suggesting that when they go to Londol1 
they could sit round the table and all matters cQuld be settled in aver:, 
short time. Well, we know to what problems these discussionR have 

.already led,-the problems of franchise, finance and so on ,-and it is no 
-good attempting to get this thing through more speedily than is reasonable. 
I suggest to this House that, while it is essential that no time should 
be lost in proceeding with the work of inauguratin~ the new constitution, 
·it is a great mistake to lead the country into impatience, because these 
problems of franchise and finance and others will take time to settle; it 
is no good having half a constitution. You have got to have your scheme. 
your foundations, truly laid. 

Sir, a lot might be said about this Resolution, in fact there is II lot 
that might be said about anyone paragraph of it, but I am a person who 
makes very short speeches in this House and I cannot think of a.r..ything-
,of great importance to add, but I venture to think, judged by current 
·events, that if Government had not taken the steps they have taken i_ 
the last two months, the situation today would have "been far worse. 
-("Hear, Hear" from t.he European Benches.) My friends on the other 
side will not agree with me. Perhaps some of them will, in their heart of 
hearts, bat they will nevertheless support this motion, but I put it to 
them that the time has come when Government have got to take a verv 
firm line in government, and that the Congress, the extreme a!!ents ~f 
the Congress, have got to be told, as they have been t0ld of late, that all 
their so-called methods of no~violence have led to much violence, to much 
terrorism, and Government cannot tolerat.e the continuation of that. 
"By all means bring the ·friends of Congress into the discussiolls 
for the future constitution of India, if they are friends of India; but it ill 
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impossible tu say that, those who have been working in the last two years 
to subordinate all respect for lllw and order ilre the friends of India. Bring 
in the friends of India but exclude the others. 

Mr. a. S. Ranga Iyer: Sir, my task is very much lightened, because 
I ea;1 just go for the two birds together,-the official and the non-officia.l 
bird<;. (Laughter.) It is better to hit the two birds with one stone . . . 

:Hr. X. C. Neogy: They are birds of the same feather. 
:Hr. a.s. Ranga !yer: My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, says that 

they are birJ~ of the same £eath('r that have today decked together. Sir, 
it is very diffieult to make the choice as between this argument except 
thllt my fllen,{ the Home Member, the erstwhile :i,eader of this House, 
spoke wlt,h his usual moderation, because fpllowing his !Jos,; in Whitt'hall, 
he is a man of action. He does not believe in strong words; he believes 
in stronger deeds. And he told us in his usually moderate way of what 
the leader of the European Group described as "hard facts ". Hard 
facts, as I shall presently prove, cannot be liquified by soft words. What 
dill the Home Member tell us? He told us that the administration of 
{}rdinances was carried on with moderation and with restraint. I think 
that is what he told us. I shall presently prove what their moderation 
mep.m:. and if that is their moderation, what their extremism would mean. 
Sir, a distinguished friend of mine not. very long ago a Member of Gov-
,emment.called on me yesterday and I discussed with him, before hia 
departure for his province a certain kind of moderation that characterised 
the action of the very immodest Government in his Pre'sid~nov. An 
Englishman, a relatio'n of Lord Shaw by marriage, whohlis taken to 
t.he noble profession of a missionary in India and who is carrying on the 
grod work of elevating the depressed classes and giving medical aid to 
the poor. who is putting on today the costume, the coarse costume that 
the poorer classes in the South wear, khaddar, home spun, home woven, 
was in Madras. His best friend is the Principal of the Christian College, 
the well-known Dr. Hogg. My friend-not very long ago a distinguished 
gentleman on' the Treasury Benches, and always & true well-wisher of 
the Government-and I were discussing yesterdaYI~and I have thl:' 
authority and right to say that today as everybody knows that what I 
am sa:ving today is public property' because it has been published and 
denouneed throughout the country,-the utter moderation of the Madna 
Government in this era of administration through Ordinances. But the,. 
have been guilty of immoderation. This missionary gentleman, Dr. 
Paton. coming' from. an aristocratic family in England, went to Bee how 
picketing was going on in Madras. He was not a Congressman, he was 
not a picketer at all. And what happened, The hose was turned on him. 
{Laught.er from the European Group Benches.) Here are gentlemen 
shouting. screaming, :velling 1!mghter-,-the Anglo-Indian gentlemen over 
there .. Rllt they cannot laugh for long. He just tried to e~cape the hose, 
ano what happemed. He was beaten, beaten by sergeants unwort,h~' of 
tying hi!'. shoe string!'.. And laugh again that loud laugh that bef\peaks 
yom vacant minds! (An Honourable Member: "Shame. ") My Honour-
able friend says shame-shame to those honourable gentlemen seated on 
thoRe Renches-these Anglo-Indian worthies if they have any sense of 
hhnme.· If the Ronomable the Leader of the European Group had fhat 
!'(:l1!'.C of shRme, he would not have desrribed MaratmR Gandl:'i lmd his 
frlJew'ers as no friends~ India. HI:' would not have Itrrogflted t,o himself 
that qualification of frIendship for India. I dread these "friends". If 
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J~lr. C, ,S. Ranga Iyer.] 
thevGalled themselves enemies, it would be franker and truer, but his was a propagandist speech for outside consumption. We all know the 
friendship through exploitation that has been carried on in this country 
ant1 that is to be carried on with the help of' Ordinances, because a 
nation has risen up in protest, terrific protest, protest which will be carried 
out-and I say that with the responsibility utt~chi_ng to my position 
here, in the same spirit in which Mr. Redmond used to say of Ireland 
in the House of Commons. Our position, Sir,-we are constitutionalists-
is the same as the position of Mr. Re.dmond in Ireland, and the position 
of Mahatma Gandhi is the position of the extremists in Ireland even 
though they were not wedded to non-violence to "'hich he certaintly is. 
That being our position, the Honourable the Home Member must under-
stand how intricate it was for him to understand our position. We have 
got'various people on this side, We have got the d-3pressed classes to 
reprei,~nt, and the Honourable t,he Home Member consistently denied-at 
an~' rate' previous Home Members, not himself-our ·capacity to 
represent the depressed clasees of India. A Brahmin of Brahmins 

: myself, coming from the Presidency of the depressed classes, I 
am standing lop here to-day to say that we have deliberately 

· i~corpo\ated in our Resolution everything relating to the depressed classes 
,'0 that it may not be said by these people here and elsewhere that the 

, I~I':lhmins, stand between the depressed classes and the light of the world. 
Then again he could not understand and could not 1?iece together what he 
kGS pleased to characterise rather satirically as a somewhat composite 
document. He cannot understand the Hindu Nationalist opposition 

· seated on these Benches sympathising with the Frontier Province. Had 
he been to the Frontier Province, he would understand how the Red 

, Shirts are being harried. There the Leader of the European Group knows 
reforms' are coming:-"harry the Red Shirts, hurry reforms andraUv the 

: nound Tablers "-that seems to be the official policy. The Leader of the 
, EUJ'opean Gro,:!p himself described thE' reforms policy as a failure. He 

said the Round Table Conference had failed. I endorse that proposition, 
',«-Te. qid nCil't constitute the Round Table Conference. Those who composed 
,t,he Round Table Conference were the nominees of either Mr, Ramsay 
, ~Iac4()nald in England or his associates in India. I do not know, and it 

has never been said on the floor of this House who exactly was respon-
sible for the composition of the Round Tabre Conference. But there was 
one representative on the Round Table Conference who had behind him 
thE! opiniOn of ~he Indian people, and that representative is the great man 
who has today been silenced under an immoral Ordinance, or an immoral 
Regulation. He is behind prison bars ' , , 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Question. (Some Honourable Mem-
· bl'Ts,·on the ,Opposition. Benche8: "Oh, oh.") 

'JIr.'O. S. llanga Iyer:' I hear a familiar voice who questiOl'ied him in 
tIlE' 'Round. Table Conference in London and who questions me to-day on 

· tl'ie floor of this' House. ' . 
Lieut.-Oolon~l Sir Henry Gidney: Y~s, I question you on the' floor of 

· the House. and am prepared to question vou otitsidethis House, if you 
.:would like to come out now" I am not afraid' of what I hl1ve said. 
.." ; Jir, 0; S, Jlanga Iyer: Sir, mv Ho~ourabie friend' Sir Henry Gidney 
I is a' nominated· Member of this· HQuse, and he represent!! the Viceregal 
,Lodge, . ' . ..'. 
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Lleut.-Ooloael Sir Beary Gidney: You could get no represent&i;ion in 
~OUI own Province so you had to come to another fora constituency. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: You <\re nominated Member hesaya. (To Lieut.-
{'plonel Sir Henry Gidney.) 

Mr. Prelident: Order, order. 
Mr. O. S. ~,a I)'er: The Honourable gentleman is not very clear' 

~bout himself . . 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Benry Gidney: You are very hoarse. 
IIr. Preait.dnt: I have called the House to order. There should be no 

interruptions of this' kind. 

IIr. O. S. ltanga l1er: Government wt!retalking of the sincerity of 
their intentions. Sincerity of intentions was plainly proved when Dr. 
Paton was insulted and beaten in Madras. And then fearing that he 
would file a case in Court because he was not a Gandhiite, he was not 
11 non-eo-operator, the police themselves filed a case against him. Then 
whet happened? The Government of Madras sat on the police. The 
{.-olice wanted to withdraw the case. That is how the Ordinances are 
being administered. I shall not waste the time of the House, and 
fspecially my own time, by reading what he has stated, because my time 
,is limited, but I would ask the Honourable the Home Member to read 
blS statement becam;e he belongs to as good a family in England as any 
gentleman seated on the Treasury B.enches, and he ha~ come to this 
.country with as good an intention as any gentleman seated on those 
Benches. And if that can happen to one of them by no mistake, imagine 
what will happen, what has been happening to our people, to ladies 
f,elonging to respectable families, like Mrs. ShamJoal Nehru. Notwith-
standing the fact that her husband was an honoured M~mber of this 
House. she has been after imprisonment put in "B" class. (CrieB of 
"Shame.") This is what I call malice (CrieB of "Shame"), this is 
malicious. Her uncle was a revered leader sitting on these Benches, the 
great Pandit Motilal Nehru. I have given two instances to the Honour-
able the Home Member to show that the Government have neither been 
moderate nor fair in the administration of the Ordinances which, my 
Honourable friend and leader Sir Han Singh Gour, in his very good speech, 
closely reasoned and legal speech, has proved, have no leg to stand upon. 
Hatched and hurried behind the back of this House and not brought 
forward before this House, they have no sanction behind them exeept 
tl.Jl sanction of autocracy, of force, which is the foundation of British 
rule in India, and to shake which another foree,-the force of non-
violence-has' been let loose on this country. We stand between bureau-
cratic terrorism on one side and non-violence non-eo-operation on the 
other. We stand between bureaucratic terrorism on one side and revolu-
tionary terrorism on, the other. We are a centre party, and we expeeted 
the Honourable tbe Home Member, instead of ridiculing our Resolution 
as consisting of so many conflicting propositions, to have at any rate 
slated, "Here is an attempt at unity", because they have alway. said 
satirically, the,glory or inglory of India has been not its unity but variety. 
Well, Sir, he might have found variety in our Resolution, but there is 
that unity in diversity ;Which is the beauty of our country. N6W, 00min.g 
to the leader of the. ~an Group, he said-I must conclucle ,nth thia 
t'ltnt,ement-that there W8s not a big protest-his words were "no grea~ 

!I 
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I •• EM..r~ C. S. Ranga Iyer.} .... ! .. ' .. :7 '. ~',' ."' • C··· .':~' "'''d 
protest'in Bo.mbay". Sir, I have Qnly to. say that S~r ~ugb Cocke-
remjnded me Qf a huge Qstrich. There was a huge ;Qstnch ~ BQ~ay. 
Orithe day it arrived in Delhi it buried its head into. toe sand. That 
is the leader of the European Gro.up. He does not see the volleys of 
prot,est nQr hear the vQices Qf thunder. If he. says the .. 'Sea·~t Qp'ih~on 
in Bombay is smooth, I say let him not be decelvep. Beneath l~S pl;!ocific 
gilliace, deap' currents are at work and sho.uld he tty conclusions' 'with 
them, he, will share no better fate than "Dame Partingt,on ". (Applause.) 

Kaulvi Kulwnmad Shafee Daoodi'(Tirhut Djvisi~ri: M~h~ni1il~da.n): 
Sic,. I ;c8,IUlottreat this House witb rhetoric like my HonOurable friend 
who. has preceded me. I have risen to speak nQt because I thought that 
I am. on this side of the Opposition and shQuld 0f?P9~!'\ ,tPe p0¥flrn~nt, 
but I'thought that at this critical juncture in the hi~~rY' Qr our country 
We sho.uld be failing in our duty 'if We did not advise the Govern.ment 
properly, truly and sincerely. When this Resolution was finally '!Ado.pted, 
I was not present but when I was free fro.m my duty on the Working 

I CQmmittee of the' all-India Moslem Conference, I went through the 
Resolution. Whe:, I read the recommendations which are contained at. 
the end, Nos'. I, 2 and 3, I could not fin,d anything which would cause 
erpbarrassment to the Government. I thought it was the milde.st Reso-
lution 'which one could put forward, and I thought and thought over 
this question as to whether there was anything objectionable from my 
point of view in supporting this Resolution and I came to the conclusion 
after a lot of thinking ~hat if I did not support these recommendations. 
I would be failing in my duty as a Member of this Assembly. I s~y 
~h~t, Sir, 'wit.b.GJ.ll the responsibility that I feel I have in this House both 
t'9 my community as we,ll as.to my country. IGQuld not underst81ld 
th.e Honourable Sir James Crerar wheI;J< he said that this Wlls.~;,~eso.· 
lution Which \lhould be strenuously. opposed. In the first clal.lj&e ot the 
recommendatiQrls, it is . laid clown tlJat the . Governor G~n.e~l in Co.uneil 
~90uld place lJ.efore the Assembly.' fqr. it.s consider~tion s,u,ah emergency 
Bills i,n substitutio.n. of the Ordinance.s as: he may oonsider :t:eaaonable 
~ .. ne<;essaxy in order to enable tbis' House to. t~nction effectively as 
~t~nded. hy the Gov.ernment of India Act. 1110 .po£' think, Sir, tha.t 
rny.:a:o.nourable fr:end, Sir James Crerar, wouldthinj{ of .gov.erning India 
hy .qrd\~a.nc~ aU . the t4ne .. 'rhere must. be some ~imit to. goveriance 
QY Oxd.inances! .. What \imit do you want? Tha~ is a diffioult ql,lestiqD 
lqcme ,to. un~~J,'Stand from. the point of view yOl.\: have just ta.¥:en. '. 1 
~; :that P,.DW, , is the time for ypu tq r~cede yo.ur stepsandery a halt 
~~ take. ~he I;I:ouse in.to. YQllrcontidence a.n,d go . On lun<#DQing' as a 
!:lQn.J?ti~lIltj.cm~ ~.Gov~nmen.t ina. constituted w.a,n:p.&. . I do' not know 
lif.~t~ls~.~he .}4f)mbers of this Assembly. could .do.· What have they cQ.tn,e 
h~\'e .fo.r,? - They have -certainly come £or cri~ieising yo.u, bo.Qestly.- I .dp, 
110.t ,bel.i.eve.,in! criticising for Griticism's sl1ke. I am not one of those .men 
~llt l.c~r:tapMy ieel it my d~ty to. tell ypu very. plainly that if you ar~' 
Rot. nQW fI01n~L!to act aooordjng.to the J;aque~t contained in thi~ clause, 
~,do ~ 1lQ~ ]pJ.o;w, .whel). yo.~ are going. to. do. it:~ppo.sing the;; Assembly 
l~ '~JQUm~ .. ~ you thwk the:p.- that. the . t1me. 1S COme for putting a 
~top.~~, t~( repTftSiv:epolicy that is goU;l.g Dn, will that be t~ prope~ 
~~enb. meted,.~llt, to this Rouse? 

~~!~~.>~e~~:~',!hel!;on~~r~~le ~~';E}r:s~()~1d .. a.(fdre~~; 'the, _ChAir._ 
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.aulvi Kubammad Bhafee DaGodi: Will that be propetforthtf' Go~ern
ment? Certainly not. When the elerted Members of this ~~;use brQ'fght 
into existence by the British Government come'}iefore you with a reqllest 
of this nature; why should you not respond to it? Why don't you say; 
"Before the Assembly adjourns in M1arch, the Government will certainly 
come' with a Bill before the House". I do not think any Government 
should hllve any objection to this' sort of request. I fail to understand 
really the mentality df the Government on this question. 

Coming; to the next point, the Resolution says: 
"In view; of t~e grave happenings in the North-West Frontier Province, a com-

Dlittee elected 'JY t.he non-offic1&l Members of the AllSemhly bl! forthwith appointed 
to enquire into the same" including the reported IttrocitieaeolQlllitted therein}' 

I am glad I have got an qpportunity to thank Sir' ~_ B. Howell for the 
very kind way in which he listened to my request and respected the 
Resolution of the Workin~ Committee of thealHndia Moslem Conference. 
I thoug~t that everything would be ri~ht. The spirit !n which he took 
me into- his confidence was a guarantee that things would be right, and 
that 'is the reason, why I was encouraged to go on this, en·and. When 
I landed after the Round 'fable Conference I went to Delhi rather direct 
from' Bombay all-d made this' request to' Sir Evelyn Howell. It was very 
difficult for me to spend any time iIi Peshawar at that time, but the 
urgency of the matter and the way in which he dealt wit!). the question 
encouraged me very much. Sir, you will ~e ast{)nished to hear that 
when I crossed the bridge at Attock and went to\vards the other side, 
I found a different atmosphere prevailing. You could not find a man 
having a smile on his face. You would find that the people were terror 
stricken. When I was in the train, ,1 found that the people who were 
travelling 'with me would whisper intp JllY ears as to' who I was, what I 
was ,going for and why I should, en$,Bnger my ,!ife i.n the North-West 
Frontier Province. 'They were afraid'to speak, and when I encouraged 
them, they would come forward and, speak a few words, in, such a ,way 
that the bystanders might not bear. '1' got some informaiiort,'ftotn tliem. 
\~heI,1 I, caIne to Nowshera, .1 got ~<?].~'i;,~oml~ ce£B~~-~~ ~~ on 
the' p1"a~form, and wanted to spe~k to some ci("thpse WhO. W!'ll"8 Or:l, the 
platform. But 'peoplewould hesitate. to oomE:j' to a S4"anger ;~hey WQuld, 
not like t{) come near me. But v.-hen I pressed mys~lf, I -came clol?e to 
1;orrie yohiig m~m and (' f?!unc(: that tpey' had a Ill:uch 'P:loxe sorrowful 
~t0rY to,~eIt~,: They, sa~d : " " , .' ... , , 

,,"Youha.ve 'CQ1\le 'at the:'right moment. . We are stripped 'naked, beaten, practically 
tf> such,,~ ~es~e .t~t we are.p~t ~b)e.to moveahout (OrM8 of "Shame,: shame"), MId 
then we~~e,tlUt mto ~old wat;er." ,!" ,',' ",' "1 

(An }i{)rww~ble M emb er-::' ," 'llbis ,m (lo-operation!'~) Sir,' believe' me, I 
co~ld nQO', uwrem.tand'at ,hat mOlh~t&s to whether'su~l.t things cOuld 
be !l@e1by, Englishtnen or under the«ci'ers of E~!lIn:en, or' underihe 
&uperiV~8iQn ,of En81itlhmem.in these'.,tiays of 'the 20th eentl'iry! I could 
not(. ~e:a:uy, .. ~~V& that. tMr., B.Du :.<I';!.'hevdid ,the same "~hfng fu 
Arabla,: ~urlJlg, ths'War'1,.) Mr. UP'PI Balteb"BahaduT:"And'also'in 
M~w..b~l ,d.uring ,the Moplah, trembles. "}!, Then, Sit:" 1 procee8ea,' and 
wru.:lOOllle to ;J?esftaMlar lspeut b1g hOUl'8' with my"fnendll of aJl'1r:nd!i-
liberais, mOOerates, I8nd exbemists ot: lIoth,: kiIlds,' 'the' extrem:i8t~ Of ~he 
L~y,~ -f.'at:t,.' .&D4, e~s, of the i (Mell:JOMura5!t' . M"e'm:~e..:;i:. r.'ReVD. 
hl~iqaia.ti.e8?':H~'f"e'ffll\lltit6~ :.. <;:.,J,'~ . .. ,:,,': • '-, i'" :,' 
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•. .,.PreaidfD\:· Ordel:, order. Let the nonourable Member go on." , . 
)(auIvi Muhammad Sh&fee Daoodi: . . . .' extremists on the Congress 

side; I met all of them. By the evening I could not come to an.Y. COn· 
clusion. 1 wondered ,why, these people, so III!8olly of them of different 
sorts, were going to tell me stories which were inherently improbable? 
I thought I must go to the Chief Commissioner and seek an iuterview 
wIth him and find out whether he had got to say anything in regard 
to all these horrible things. When I went to him and talked to him-
I tell vou 8ir that the Chief Commissioner, a frank man no doubt, 
treated' m~ yer~' nicely as a gentleman ("Hear, hear"); he told me all 
that he had to 'say, but I came to the conclusion after' peeping into his 
mind, that he was trembling for fear of his subordinates. (Some Honour. 
able M em hers: "Subordinates?", "The 1. C. S. people ?") He would 
agree with me on some points, but t.hen he felt. that if he acted up to 
mv ud,-ice. the whole service would resign. ("Hear, hear. ") (An 
Honourabl.e }(ember: "There would be 'disobedience' on the part of the 
1. C. S. ") It is not the 1. C. S. people so much; very few 1. C. S. 
people IIrc there in the l"rontier. I found it. was the military people 
who were ruling the countr~' to all intents and purposes. Except for 
Mr. Best. who, I think, is in the 1. C. S. and u very courteous man, the 
rest were mostly military men. I am not complaining of their treatment 
towards me; thev were verv courteous no doubt, but,. then, when the 
question of actioiJ. came, they put forward all sorts of difficult.ies before 
me. I told them, "Now that the Government have announced an equal 
status for the Frontier, you ought to change your mentality outright. 
With the mentality you are having at the present moment, you cannot 
work the reforms." I think I convinced them, because they did admit 
mv contention that, with this mentality, the reforms cannot be worked, 
but I do not know whether the Government are going to listen to this 
experience of mine. As I find Mr. President is looking at the clock, 
I think. . . . . 

IIr. Pre.dent: You have one minute more. 

llauIvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: I would request the Government 
to listen to my submission and feel for themselves whether they can 
carry out the reforms which the Premier has announced with the agency 
of the men who are on the spot. ("Hear, hear.") I am dead certain 
that you cannot work out the reforms, Sir, with the men on the spot. 
("Hear, hear.") They will not work the reforms, they will not allow 
them to come into operation. ("Hear, hear.") They would allow their 
own men, their own creatures to come in and rule the province in their 
own sweet way,-and not in the way which the new constitution calls 
for. That, Sir, is the conclusion to which I have come. If then the 
Government are sincere, the test is here. The Honourable Sir James 
Crerar said, "We want construction". I would suggest, if he wants to 
construct and sincerely wants to construct, Government should put in 
such men there as really want to re.eonstruct according to the new 
constitution. Sir, the men .who ar~ there c~ot, do it. ("Hear, hear, ") 
I am 8!ll'e they ~annot do It; and il you persist In your course, the only 
conclUSIOn to whIch we can come is that vou do noj; want to re.construct 
~he province acco~diDg to t,he announcement. ("Hear, hear. ") There 
]s no other ?<>nclusIoo; and I i8.lIl. sure I am not only speaking for myself, 
I am speaking here for the w.hole .of the Muslim community ("Hear, 
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bear.") I should say. rather for the whole country ("Hear, hear"), beeaul!e 
on this question the whole country is now united; it may not have been 
at one before, but now they are all one. 

1Ir. Prea1dent: The :Honourabl~ Member's time is up. 

Kau1vi Ilnhammad Shaf.. DlOOdl: I am very sorry, I shall finish in 
one minute. Whatever I have told you now, Sir, ~s, mark you, much 
less than what my community as a whole feels on this question. My com-
munity wants to go far ahead of this. I myself do not want to go further 
and therefore I confine myself to what I have put forward. 

PlDdit Ra, KrIab.Da Jha (Darbhanga cum SJlr8n: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I rise to support this motion. Sir, I may say at once that 
I am not a Congress man. I have nevel' been so in my life. But the 
present situation is such that it casts a duty even upon a man of my 
mentality to tell Government plainly and frankly what men of my mentali-
ty even think of the situation. I do not like to up portion the blame between 
the Government and the Congress. The fight is on, and it must be ended. 
The question is, how are you going to end it? The Government want to 
end it by lathi charges and Ordinances and by bayonets if possible. Now, 
are the Government likelv to succeed in this? M v own belief is that this 
method must fail sooner 'or later, and the Government will have to think 
of something else. Now whether the Government will continue their 
present methods or end them, one thing iEt certain, that they are not going 
to have the co-operation even of neutral people ("Hear, hear"-I.aughter) 
if the present impasse continues; and a time will come when ~lle Govern-
ment will find that even the small support which they can get from men 
of moderate mentality, even that support has vanished. ("Hear, hear. ") 
Now, Sir, the Congress movement is undoubtedly a movement for the 
political advancement of the country. The Congress wants self-govern-
ment, and there is not a single Indian here who does not want it. The 
question is as to the method which a particular individual would like to 
adopt. But the fact remains that everyone is anxious for self-government. 
The next question is whether the Government are going to give us _1Oelf-
government. Sir, the first instalment 'If self-government is by these 
latlti charges. Now, as regards the terrorist movement, no one iIi - this 
country likes it. The Congress has «lenounced it, Mahatma Gandhi has 
denounced it, and I do not think there is any man with the least political 
insight whb can say that anything will come out of this movement. But the 
fact remains that the terrorist!! Rre there. How are you going to end them? 
Are the Government going to end them by Ordinances? I submit, Sir, 
that the Government will fail miserably in this attempt. One thing, how-
ever, which the Government can do is this. Let them believe that"they are 
now going to have a popular form of government, and the moment they 
so believe, the movement will come to an end. But as 10"lg as the Gov-
ernment do not allow them to believe this, and as long as they go on 
governing the country in this irresponsible fashion, you may rest assIJred 
this movement is not going to end, in spite of any number of Ordin,mces 
that may be promulgated. Therefore, the remedy lies in the Government's 
own hands.'l'he moment they realise that the young India would now be 
under a popular Government and that she is going t.o have it· soon you 
will see an end of this terrorist movement. But until such time as -Gov-
ernment do not give tlJjs assurance. the movement is bound to continue 
notwithstanding tqe oNinances. The only remedy, therefore, that I can 
suggest, and . which I think will end this terrorist movemeDtr ,is1 that the 
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Gov~mment should concede resp~msibilityllt the ~ntre. Aslon~ as' they 
do not do it, and as long as they are talking of safeguards and 8reappbint. 
ing Committees, the movement is bound to contmue. It.is Ql~a~ in 
many responsible quarters that these Committees are meant"onl); to bide 
time; they are meant only to digrea:s theAlttention of iIhe .pubHc from any 
fierce attack upon the Go:vemment. The people have now come to·realise 
w11at iamea.nt bv these tactics and unless the Go¥ernment·· ,arre more 
~incere ip the'j'r a~tions, i am afraid no number of Committees ,and {Jom· 
missions will help them in this matter. I ther.efore submit· that the 'only 
way to end this state of affairs is to try to give :re!)ponsi~lity ,at t~1W'!tre 
as early as possible. The Jlloment ,tIle Goyernment dQ it, they wi.llilee 
the end of all trOl,bles. But as long as, tbey do not do it, the trouble wiH 
continue. It does'not Il}atter whether they promulgate Ordinances or not. 

As regards the merits of the Resolution itself, I see really no harm 'in 
accepting it. In spite of the faet that the Government have constituted 
this Assembl~-. they goon promulgating the Ordinances and when asked 
to give this House an opportunity of 'testing the merits of these Ordinances, 
they decliM to do ;t. In that case the safest. course to adopt would be 
to dissolve this Assemhlv sine die till l'Iuch time as this Assemblv can be 
of anv use to them. II'thev do not do that. I submit that it i~ a sheer 
waste' of public money, particularly in these days of retrenchment, to call 
-this Assembly. 'In 'fa'ct, a good' many persons have asked me' as to why 
the 'Kovember session' was held if the Government were going to ceM;ify 
the whole Eill in two minutes time after -it was thrown out bv the Assem-
bly? Why were rill the Memb~~rs as!lembledfrbm all partE' or"India, which 
cost the public 2! lakhs of rupees? Members were put to much inconve-
nience also. If they wanted to certifv the Finance Bill, it could have been 
done in Simht as weH. . If t·he GOyernment wish to rule the countr~- in 
this ~ashion, then the best course would be to dissolve this Assembl\- at 
once. The~- can then go on ruling the .country 'by means of, Ordinance~}f 
the~- 1'10 prefer. Thetnonlent the~- deCIde not to rule bv mNlilE' of Ordm-
ances, we will come' ~brick.W e will be wiiling even then to come back. 
You know that the Congress did not want us to come, still we have come; 
As J told you at the very outset of my speech, I am a man of most 
moderate mentalitv.·' So, even if ,-ot! dissolve the Assembh- n')w and 
summon liS aft.er~ards· and sa-y that the Government a'l'e not, now going 
to rille us hvOrdinnnces, we will be willing to come back. But till-·t.hen, 
I submit it 'is no use continuing this Assembly. With these remarks, Sir, 
I support the Resolution. . , . 
- ... ,\. '. 

Mr. A. HOOD (Allahabad flild Jhansi Division: Non.Muliamm!lOAn 
Rural): Sir. the Resolution as it stands before -this House bas got two 
parts. The first part I would like to call criticism and the seoond sug-
gestion. Sir. the Ronollrnhle the Home Member v:en- lightly :dealt with 
the whole .of this Resolution. He said he could not find Anv material jn 
the ver~' learned speech of Sir Hari Singh Gouras to what is the real 
criticism that can be levelled 81l'ainst the ordinances which have been pro-
mulgated bvthe Government_ I Imbmit the learned Home Member pJroo. 
ablv did not gothroullh the rlifferent parts of the Resolution which is now 
befoTe the House. If he had dOlle so he would have himself come to the 
oonclusion th!\t, the Resolution is most moderatelv' nnd reasonablv worded 
and that theTe 'br a. real grie"1ance 'on the Ride of '\jjhe people 8efal' a8 the 
.orIring· of t~ ,drdinances is con~tned.· Twe .~e~ haf!r()wingtale; ~Ii 
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til 
Uaulvi Shafee Daoodi has told us as to what is happening '08" th~ Frlltttier, 
;equires no further explanation. Maulvi Shafee Daoodi has only: told US 
that the people whom he met could not tell anything out of. rear, ... He has 
not t.old us. what are the real facts behind this silence, and I subm~t. that 
if the. case is such it appears that enorm.ous a.trocities must have been 
committed and that people must have heen brought to that plight where 
they dare not open their mouths even in a moving railway train and to ·a 
gen"tle pacifist of the type of Maulvi Shafee Daoodi. I submit, Sir, that 
the story thaii he has told us, although it does not give us the details, is so 
full of eloquence that nothing need further be said as to what is happen-
ing on the Froqtier. We want the Treasury Benches to tell us what is the 
('ondition of affairs on the Frontier at this time. It is for them to tell 
us what is happening there now. ., . 

Coming down It little lower, to the province from which I come, . the 
Home Member has said that the Congress has c!l.used a breach of the pact 
and that they are not responsible for any breach. I respectfullv subl1;lit 
that this is not corvect from the information that I have been able to gather 
in this matter. Sir, I put t\ very simple proposition to the House. It is 
this. "A" comes to "B" and says "I want to get Rs. 100 out of you 
which you owe me ". "B" savs w:th all the humilitv at his command 
"I hav'e not got RJ'. 100". "A" sa,\'s"You must pay' !pe·'. "B" says 
"I cannot pay you". A kind person comes in and he says "All right let 
us see what can be Qone". They both begin to discuss the math;r witlt 
this intervener. E:e says "I think this man, i.e., 'B' ~nnotP:aY you 
more than Rs. 5" and the negotiations are broken off. SOOT' aUar that, 
the negotiations are taken" Up' again and then the man who had to pay 
and his friend both come and say "We again tell you with great respect 
that '13' caIlDot pay you more than Rs. 5". In the meantime, "A" 
makes arrangement!, to realise l1s. 100 from "B" by forCE!. I put it b 
the House, is that justice? Who has broken the pact in tbis case? This 
is the true picture of what has hnppened in the United Provinces. I 
do not know on what facts the learned Home Member has made the state-
ment that the breach has been committed by the Congress. r a,m not 
cognisant as to how the alleged breaches have ooen committed in. other 
parts of the country but J am speaking of the province to which I belong 
and f speak with feelings on this subject because I represent a rural oon-
stituency and Allahabad is Ii part of it. " 

Then, Sir, coming to the &tatement that the ordinances are all worke.d 
~:ith great moderation and with gn·at sympathy and discipline, I wpuld 
like to put certain facts before the House. J come from the city of Cawn-
pore which is really the centre of trade in Northern India. I dare not 

1 open my mouth with regard to details.of theease8:'benause"thev 
p.'M:. are mostly sub judice. I shall put before the House onb' one 

fact according to which you will see whether the ordi~nces are being 
worked with moderation or {)therwise. If there is a harial,:tb:i'Gove1"iUhent 
starts prosecuting the people wh() close their shops, no matter whether 
thev have anyc'onnection with the Congress or not. I submit this is not 
w{)rking the ordinances with moderation. People who never had a.nything 
to do with the Congress, who never paid any subeoription to th~ Congress 
close their shops because the markets ate closed. An elderlv ma.n is 
Rl'Msted because he is alleged to have closed his shop in obedience to the 
Congr~ss. He says, :'No, I cloRedit, because I was feelingllervous; ·1 
-ulosed it because my 4f.Qerva.ntsrefUi!edi\o worktmrough- fear; alld the· whole 
~t .was. eleMd''',i 1 wish to:dr8~ the-,ati&ntion of<the,Ho.burabl~ the 
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Home Member to this point and ask "'hether it is the intention of the 
ordinances that in such cases men should be locked up -and bail refused 
to them simply -because the ofFence has been made non-bailaole .. You 
cannot say that you are working the ordinances with moderation. That is: 
one point which requires the very immediate consideration of the Govern-
ment. Now 1 am teld that if Government (latch hold of Ii man, for closing 
his shop they want him to apologise. If a man did not close his shop in 
obedience to the Congress, if the man had nothing to do with the Congress 
even then you want him to apologise for a thing which he had not done. 
If apologies are forced like that, you will be depriving people of the little 
self-respect that they possess in these days. 

Coming further to the various incidents which hllve been narrated as 
to the happenings in Madras. I would not say anything about them. 
There is no reason why this House Rhould not have been taken into their 
confidence when the Government wanted to promulgate these ordinances. 
It is very easy to have a November Session when you'want money. The 
Government do not send for us when they want to have all these extra-
ordinary powers. I submit that if they had taken this House into their 
confidence, certaiLly most of us would not have been speaking in the way' 
we have been doing, and probably there would have been more help 
given to the Government than we are capable of giving today. My 
Honourable friend from the European Group has given us a note of warn-
ing and I should not be surprised if he is speaking t.he mind of the Trea--
sury Benches when he says that special p-owers could not be had from 
this Assembly. I submit with great respect that we know what you think 
of us. We want you to be true to yourself. Why not dissolve this Assembly 
and do away with the farce? I have already sent in a Resolution yesterday 
something to the effect that considering that the country is now being 
ruled entirely by ordinances and the proposal is still to rule it still further 
by ordinances and considering that we _ threw out the Finance Bill and' 
you certified it, what is the use of carrying on this farce especially when 
we are all over-taxed? I have also made a practical suggestion. If the-
Law Officers of the Crown think that some farce must be gone through 
before they can accomplish their work, why not have our votes tak~n by 
proxy and finished with it? If you have made up your mind to do some-
thing, you do exactly what you like, but please do not penalise the public 
by saddling them with the further expenses of holding sessions of the· 
Assembly which are nothing but a ~lTce as you are trying to prove thelll.-
to be. 

Mr. A. B. GhUZll&vt (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Then do not attend them yourself. 

- . 
Mr. A. Boon: My Honourable friend, whose ideas are well known to 

mest of us is making a very clever suggestion. I do not want to waste-
the money of the public on myself but I do not wa.nt you to attend and-
get money also. There is no reason to believe tha-t the ordinances are 
being worked with moderation or with caution. Sometimes, Sir a taunt 
is hurled at our heads bv certain friends who are in this House. Thev 
say, "It is very easy for you to give advice to the Government, why don;t· 
:vou do some useful work outside and advise the Congress?". I submit 
.t-hat·I am. not a Congressman. The Congress ha-s not sentlhe to this 
H0use. The Congress has nat sent- up. my name'to the All-India-Congress-
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Committee, 1 am here by my right and I am entitled""iJQ Qdv~, ~ 
Government. I am a Member oLthis House, and I must tell the Govem~ 
Dlent what I tl:tink about them, whether they like it or not., : Why do YOlL 
taunt us like this? We will go on doing our duty towards you irrespec-
tive of the fact -whether you listen t<> our advice or not. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past 'fwo" of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the-
Clock, Mr. 1 resident in the Chair. 

1Ir. lIuhalmmad ADwu-ul-Asim (Chittagong Division; Muhammadan. 
Rural): Mr. President, I am obliged to you for this opportunity that has 
been afforded to me to speak on this important Resolution. I have listened. 
with a very great amount of interest to wha.t the Leader of the Nationalist 
Party had t<> say in support of the Resolution which was supplied 1;0 U8 

,about three or four days ago. He has, in the words of the Honourable 
the Home Member, tried to dovetail many ideas into an apparently simple 
compact Resolution and has sought fot three remedies with the help olthe 
Members of the Assembly. The first is that the Government would hav& 
been well advised to bring in certain measures by wh.ioh the present 
situation in the country could have been met and for that .. hould have 
sought the help of the Assembly ,-secondly, that there sbould be a small 
elected committee of this House to inquire into the troubles in the frontier; 
and thirdly. that. all shades of political opinion in this country should be 
invited to take their due part in the formation of the coming reforms~ 
Mr. President, these are all old stories threshed out a hundred and one 
times on the floor of this House, in the country, in the press and 
on the platform also, Of course, I do not know what is the particular 
T,mpose for which this Resolution has been brought up by such an Honour-
able Member as Sir Hari Singh Gour. If it is for drawing the stten .. 
Con of the Government of India to certain things which are happening in 
the country. nobody need quarrel with him. But it seems to me that from-
the body of the Resolution itself it is very difficult for a member of the 
legal profession like myself to find something specific for which these 
remedies are being sought. In the first place. with regard to his first' 
prayer, I should say that legislation which has been put into operation by 
means of Ordinances by the Governor General if> not a permanent measure.;. 
It is only a temporary measure and, if it is allowed to run a smooth course, 
might run up to six months only. Reference has been made bv Sir Hari 
Singh Gour to that particular section of the Government of India Act, 
section 72. I do not know that anybody has taken a.way or liny leg$lii."tion 
has taken awav the import or the force of section 72 of the Government 
or India. Act~ . It that Act is not repe!\led and is still in existenM on the-
Rtatute-book. I do not think it will bp. of much benefit to Qua.rrel With the-
(':r()vernor General for bringing in these Ordinances. The RnliournHe the 
Rome Member has tried to jlistify his case on many specific instanceR of 
which he has quoted !lome. I know AS an East Bengal man what is hap';' 
peninlt in mv part.' I..po notRavthittOrdinances Are a. verY good thinlt, 
but what' iF! left to It:~esponsibte Gbvernment if they !I1'e faced with'even-
tualities likethose'that-al'e h'Ryipening'in my part of; the' coUntry? : >YoU-
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have.disturbances of all kinds; you have menacing demonstrations 
you have open challenges both on the platfonn and in the press that law 
and order do not mean anything. If that is a fact,-and I am eer ain 

, my friends on my right will not challenge that,-then "'hat remedy Was 
left to the Government of India and the Provincial Governments but to 
take this action? Thus far for the necessities. . 

I 
Coming to the speech of my esteemed friend Mr. Shafee Daoodi, ,who 

has tried to speak on behalf of the .Mussalmans of India, I do not k~ow 
what authority he had to spea.k on behalf of aU the Mussaltnans and' all 
shades of political opinion among them. But I share this much of' his 
view, that perhaps things are not very happy as tiley exist now on the 
frontier. I have many friends on the frontier and I know quite a large 
PiIIlt.of it rather intimat-ely. .. If the stotywhioh.ha.s/\boon::-depict~tl tolthe 
House by my HOilourable friend, who is also a member of the Round Table 
Conference, be true,then I mu~t say that things are not perhaps going 
on there as peacefully. as they ~hould in that small province. I also join 
with him in making.,· a request to the Governm(1nt of India that if they 
mean business sCj·.larely, it ,,;llnot be wrong, when giving reforms to the', 
people there,to see that the angle. of ,vision of the officers in tha.t parti-
cular pj.rtshould undergo soroechange, And ii'that if' done, Mr. Presi-
-dent, my firm belief is that the :reforms 'will work very nicely there. 

The history i:J.ttaohed to: this Resolution is also one which should be 
known to our 'h;i~nds in all parts,of the House .. This Resolution in a. very 
"'erQose way pastr~ed to ask GOJjemment thQt perhaps it was time for 
Government tot,",e BOrne of our friends on the right as their counsellors 
~d ta.ke.\hem as· mediators between the extreme wing of the Congress 
and th.e Government of India. . If that is the. underlymg policy of this 
Resolution .. then I think that might be explored. and perhaps Government 
would be well advised to explore the possibilities on those lines. But if 
it is for justifying the actions of the extreme wing. of . the Congress and 
also a.t the same' time justifying the nOrooat Mmpaign which has been 
itarted under the :3uspiaes <);f the Congress, I for one will. not lend my 
;e,upportat leas.t to ,that part of the Resolution. AU of us know what is 
happening in the United Provinces and' what is happening in our part of 
the country. The economic condition has passed to such a pitch t.hat the 
innocent masses Jivin~ in the. country do not. require t,o be told how best 
to. :flout authorit~· .. One .little spark is . sufficient to ignite Ii .hundred 
~arths and homes. 

Lastly. I wouJdlike to. ma.'ke ~y position clear. I am an elected Mem-
ber,'representing a mass of eight million people Jiving. in. the SouthEa~tem 
part of :&engaJ; and if I am to go and tell them llQt to·. pay their Tents to 
the l'SJDindar or their revenues, for which .there is.8. contract between them 
alldthe Government. what i;he 'condition will be 'One Mil easily ima.gine. 
1 was'surprised to :Rear ,from a friend from Pa.tna that they' wanted to 
dictate. ilOme terms to the Govemmen~ in thig WQ.y. that.if central respon· 
sibility was sta.rted tomorrow perhaps the terrorist· meMce will die. just 
like the morni~,dew. Hehas·mv full sympathy. and J 8m sure if' he 
bad: the authority from. t~Worlti~ :Commi~of the •. Congre911 ~. Yr. 
Gaad.hi for ~his.. ,the Goventtn~t .Qf.lndia fIIre DOt such 8 bad body _;the~ 
.etdepicte6~ be: that •• e,- wiU ftC!It~ltll~; itnry serioue11. ';' 'L. 
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TheHOJlQur~bte the ~Ule Member has quot6d~(J~tll1naiia~~ ·M¥i~h 
b'~\"e conle jAto his p~~~8ion with ,regard to the 'aims &!ld' aspiratio~s 
Of the Indian Na.tion~, :Oongress. If they are broadcast through' our 
medium in this A$sembly and find a place in newspapers and news 'sheets, 
licensed and uplir,ensed all Q¥er the country, and spread to ,the bazars and 
the countryside, one can easily imagine what will be the impi'€ssion created 
in the minds of tho~ who have never seen the Assembly,' nor known the 
Home 'l\Iemb,t¥0r my fIjend Sir HariSingh Gour. : If the' Congress and 
their ~ep'r~atives here were in a position, to My clearly and definitely 
"Thus fax and no further are we willing to, go and able to deliver th~ 
goods", I ,am qer:taiJ). any reaponsible government will take a serious view 
o£that ft]PI ,.)s~tion, A shilly-shaily policy is posif.i-v'Elly: wrong, '. 

. . . ; I·· " :, .' . . . ,,' . . 
With r~gard' to 'the la~t 'pra,yer. contalned .in] .the ,Resolu~ion" that the 

Go-vernorfleneral should seCllre the co-operatIOn of the GOJJ,gress and the 
Muslim and', Ilindu, organisations; including the depressed Qlasses, in the 
inangllr~tion 01 tbe new constitution fo,r In~ia, everybody Jmows that .the 
whole constitution is in the melting pot; and what stops 'Our friends of 
the COIly,<1l'ess from ,coming in large nu,mbers into the delihe~ations of the 
deliberative committees of the Government of India? 

') • -, ,I -

AD ileIlburalM Jlember:' They are all in jail. 
_ . !, I . . " . 

. Mr .. Ahw.&J;~ul-AzUn: If my friendll' on' the right meant business, . they 
would hav¢ ~een tha.t the' Congress did not ,dictate me~8cing te.lIrHi· to 
the Government of' II;J.~ia, saying "Unless ('ertain proposals of, ours, &J8 
~ccepted in., toto we wUI. not accede to any· compromise" ~ ..... M-r., ,Rresident, 
that is hardly a spirit of compromise. 
, Lastly,asono' who has got a vast stake in the c01U).tr,v;, hoth as a 
citizen and also as .s,. middle-sized·, landlord and a lawver'Fdo not think 
! will advi~~ IllY colleagues on tbis side to support th~ Resolution . 

. JIr.~;N .. th J)utt(Burdwan Division: . NQn-Muhamm~an Rur~i): 
Sir, at one time I tpought that I should Dot waste the tim-eof this House 
by making any sr.ef!ch today. Rut as I happen to come from that un-
happ~': province where the Ordin,ances are in fult s,,"ing, I thought r sbouhl 
'be false to m'ysel,~, falae to ,IDvconstituency and false to m".countri if. I 
did ilO't speakollt ,~lH1t I feeLil.bout these Ordinances and the Abhumaan and 
1ri1tal manMr, in 1-"hich j hey are being worked in Bengal. 1 Whe previoUs 
sp~aker claims to have come from the S3J]le province; but our angles of 
vision flrc quite different. It is nn lIDf('rhmatetragedy in the historv of 
Indian nationalism .that thrre fl,hfoll1(l n!wflv8 ;he among Ull .8ome who 
rrize more· nfew"ribbons to stick to their coa.tFlora few ,titles to satisfy 
their. ynnitv thEin the weHare of their motherland. I wish IeouId restraiil 
myself and {iF,e spher lAngu~e a.s would appeaJte m~, friend, opposite. 
and Tshall Attempt. to do sn.· At tJ,l,e . same time L1I'ant to declare thal 
it is far from my illtention to embarrnss the Government in an,9 :way in 
its: present f;lituatioD, which is.of their own. seeking, 

~ 'B~ourable .ember! 'l'hank you . 

.... • AIit&r NatA Dtltt: YOIl need not thank me; thanks should ('orne 
from those alien peonle whoSe inteTest is involved' in the upkeep of 'their 
E.l'ift!' in indin,.· ~8 not fm- ~Ol] to thank, . 

,..' ,~ _oDour_bl_ Xem~t: .I.JWl ,s.orry tp ha~e ~hanked" YQlL 'T 1.' 
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JIr. Amar BMIl DuU: My Honourable friend, Sir James Crerar, haa 
not; been pleased to say much about the happenmgs in Bengal-he just 
made a passing reference to them. I may tell him that I have carefully 
perused the literature that has been supplied to us for our delectation, and 
I have not found in that any facts or circumstances which justify the 
introduction of a reign of terror in my unhappy province. Bengal haa 
been the bete n(lir of the official world in India. Bengal must make pr4y4'~ 
chitta for what it did in the year 1757. It WM Bengal which brought, in 
the place of the Muhammadan rulers, the rulers of the present day with 
the help of such people from other provinces as Vmi Chand and others. 
For up till now we never dreamt that Bengal could be ruled in the way 
jn which the British Government want to rule it. There is a negation 
of law and order, negation of justice, negation of everything in Bengal at 
the present moment. Honourable Members do not know, the outside 
world does not know, what is happening in Bengal today, but I am sure 
that the Honourable the Home Member is in possession of facts which, 8S 
a true Englishman, he must be ashamed of. The outside world does not 
know what is happening in Bengal, because what is happening there is not 
permitted to be reported in newspapers. There is a strict censorship, and 
even a certain meMorial addressed to H. E. the Governor of the Province 
was not allowed to be printed in the press' of the province, although the 
same was published in the press of other provinces. Whenever there is 
an)'! lathi char~e, my Honourable friend opposite would call it a "mild" 
lathi charge. You do not know what, is really happening in Bengal a.t the 
pl'esent moment, living as you do far away . from that province. Now, a 
few favoured people, I mean favoured by the gods: coming from far off 
and distant lands in Europe, can alone speak out what thev feel in their 
minds, and I do not think that anyone who knows anything about the 
real happenings in Benga.] today can support Government. 

I may tell the House frankly that we have no desire to promote dis .. 
order, and the very fact that we are, here to take part in such important 
legislative measures which are to come off the day after tomorrow 88 the 
Amendment of the Indian Companies' Act and other Acts, we who felt it 
.our duty to leave our homes and be here feel that our responsibility is so 
great that we have left our homes in order to be present here and take 
pal't in the amendment of the Compa,nies' Act and such other legislative 
measures. 'We do not believe in the cult of the bomb or of the revolu-
tionaries. At the same time you should realise our position; we may differ 
from others in certain matters, but that they should be oppressed and tyran-
nised or jailed without trial is a procedure which we cannot support from 
this side of the House. If Sir James Crerar or Sir George Rainy had. to 
bp deported under the Swaraj Government, even if they had not com-
mitted a.ny crime, I for one would oppose it. ("Hear, Hear" from the 
SwarajiBt Benche8.) So when we say that there has been denial of trial. 

, denial of justice to these Congressmen or the so· called revolutionaries, we 
should not be regarded as believers in their creed. but bv your actions yOll 
are driving the country to sullen despair, and I know of numerous people 
who never took nn~' interest in politi.es in far oft villages are losing all. res-
pect. for your Government. And why? My friend has been please3 to 
refer to the present e(\onomic 'distress. Now. a -province which hll's sur. 
vived the famine of 1770 which is csHed in Bengal ChiaitareT M anll'ante; 
if; no,t a province which will take to revolutionary methods simply because 
there has been a fall in t.he prices of foodstufts. ,And~ow many p~opl.e do 
you. count among these revolutionaries from amongst the agricultmiBts'7 
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1'ha-t is pot the way to govern. 'l'here is the Indian Penal'Code which 
contains all the provisions; there is the all-embracing section 144 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code,-that iron hand in a velvet glove-by which you 
-can punish anyonE' whose mischievous activities are against the preserya-
tion of law and order. But instead of doing that, if you have recoUl'8e to 
passing Ordinances under which nobody feels safe or secure, I think you 
are driving the country mad, you are dragging the country to ruin, and 
Py such means you become the worst instigators to break all law al1d order 
in the country. After all, we have certainly a much greater stake in the 
country than any of you can claim to ha.ve. You have only a few yeara' 
interest here in t,rade and then go away, or perhaps you will serve here 
for a few years and then retire in England. But here we have lived in this 
country from time immemorial and we h<7pe to live unless the Ordinances 
wipe us all out of existence. 

Sir, a critical examination of the state of affairs in Bengal today reveals 
tbat matters have reached a stage at which aU interests are required to 
bring a dispassionate and reasoned judgment to bear upon the situation, 
with minds un trammelled by either thoughts of reprisal or a false sense of 
prestige. The different interests are required to combine with singleness 
vf purpose and in mutual c!Jnfidence if normal conditions are to be restored. 
Precipitate action conceived in panic is bound to prove disastrous, and 
only soberly conceived 'measures ma~ be expected to yield results beneficial 
t( various interests, commercial am} otherwise, in the p.,fovince. The 
highest degree of moral courage is indeed called for. such as "ill not hesi-
tate to abandon hasty, ill-chosen courses for fundamentally right and sound 
measures. This plea for clear thinking and statesmanlike action ill hardly 
II noyel one but needs repetition and emphasis at this juncture because, as 
it seems clear to me, the measures instituted by Government have been 
conceived under a misconception and likewise betray a laek of adequate 
realisation of consequences. 

An Honourable Member: Whom are you quoting from? 

Mr. Amar Xath Dutt: I am quoting from certain observa.tions made 
in a memorial submitted to H. E. the Governor of Bengal to which I 
made a reference earlier in my speech, and which observations were not 
allowed to be printed, although such sober and moderate language was 
employed in the petition. 

Mr. S. a. IIltra: Was it also censored? 
Mr. Amar XaUl nu,,: Yes, it was: 
"I am at one with His Excellency the Governor of Bengal in his anxiety fOf' a 

eondition of 'ordered peace in which alone commerce and industry and reformcldl. be 
utiafactorily carried out'. But while agreeing with His Excellency III to the objectin, 
I am firmly convinced that plethora of Ordinancee of the JJIOIIt draStic and &rbit.rarv 
nature can only have exactly the oppoaite ellect, and in place of 'ordered peace', ~ 
8e1t but the prospects of & 'peace of the desert'. Strongly as I am convinced about; 
this, the consequence of th_ measures will be to create & condition of panic and un-
eettlement leading to widespread mspension of buainellll activitiee. . . . ." 

Mr. PruldeDt: The Honourable Member is reading out a long extraet_ 
I must remind him that he has got only two minutes more. 

Mr. Amar BaUl Dutt: Even such moderat.e language has been censored 
I have hardly time If'Ough to discuss the provisions of the Ordinances, 
but the methods which are employed to work these Ordinances are sickee-
ing, Ud cerlainly if the Honourable the Home MernberhM not f~t_ 
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'himself, as tin Englishman,' the fundament~l rights, and libertie& of A sub. 
ject, I think he will agree with me that these Ordinances do away, with 
the rights and privileges of citizens.' . 

14r, J.C. !'rench (Bengal: Nominated Official): &ir, the'reliBon why 
;r have decided to participate in this· debate ,is. that 1 have some personal 
experience of the subject under discussion. At the end of the session that 
was held at this .,time last year I arrived in Calcutta. In the' morning 
r'saw the news that Mr. Peddie had been shot, and the srune evening 
l received a telegram Irom the Government of Bengal ordering roe to 
Midnapore at once. l'he next evening I took charge of the district; Mr. 
Peddie had b~n buried that mpr.ning .. Sir, what situation did I find in 
Midnapore? This was one month after Lord Irwin.'s pact with Mr. Gandhi, 
under which there was a truce to any hostilities on the Congress side, .. and 
the Government l'elaxed all measures against it. r. found that as soon as 
the truce was announced • all over the Midnapore Dist~ct they put up 
triumphal arches, "Through blood we won. Through blood we wen". 
This was 'followed by Mr. Peddie's murder. During my whole time in 
the district· I found that the Congress was organising. First of all they 
started with coliri;;;, arbitration courts. The Tamluk Sub-Division was 
singularly weil organised. They organised a nun:tber of courts' all over 
the Sub-Division, and in Tamluk itself an appeal court. They also started 
sketching out a scheme of police.' They had their .own Superintendent of 
Police; th€y had their thana officers; and they exerted pressure on people 
to attend these court,s. Now, Mr. President, it was ver:vdifficult to 
deal with this organisation, because it was always done under the name 
of the Congress. Had it not been for the name of the Congress, they 
could have been dealt' with under the ordinary law, but there was this 
pact. 'Under the cover of' this pact, they were forming a dual administra-
tion, they were organising the whole country. Not only that, but they 
started picketing. excise. shops; they startl;ld pu~ ,;~ tJHI J~qy"- ~gAinst 
English goods. They commenced organising a~mrIitia which dri11ed,with 
Zlft}tis and patJ;pl~ed .the villages. This was what::tliey1:\titf iti'Midn'apore. 
In, Chittagon~ the flystem, was· rather different, I'll Chittllgong'the revolu. 
t\~aries finally succeeded in tel'rDris.i.ng the ,whole- eountry"Now, it may 
be ,said as regards the organisation 'at Mitlnapbre that, 'although all thrs 
was done by the Congress it is impossible to connect the revolutionaries 
with them. Well, :Mr. President, .~ should like to x.ea~ fi1f.k~tJis :§fuse 
a few dates. On March 25th,- the Calcutta CorporatIOn adJourned as a 
mark of r~spect to the memory of Bhagat Singh, who: lISd~u8UdleeJif~xe
cuted. On April 7th, Mr. Peddie was I!1urdered .. On April 8th, Mr, Rubai"h 
C?andraBose at Amritisa-r called. f6t".thousand·~ o( Bl1tiga~ Singhs .. 'On. 
"'1"11y the . ~th,' the' C*tiutta ,COrpprI;lM9Dadjou.rn,ed ai, ,9. ·warkof l'ElSpeciJ 
for nm.e~p. Gupta. ~hQ was exec~ fer,his sh&re ,m the Writers' Buildl 
ings murder-the murder ,of Coloneh&~mpson. Mr.' Sub8sh Chandra Bose 
called on .the me~b~rs of the ~o1'pOl'ation"t'?J)ay :e~pect,~o.'t~~'courag~ 
and devotIon of thIS young m,an I,n,~he PW,"SUlt ~~ qi.s Ideals.", At the.same-
time Mr. ~e~ Gupta d_eclare~ th,at ~. believer .!n ;Vio. lenc~, ,i~~.,a~~er,J;pan 
11k GandhI'lD seH-s.acrmee .. ' 'PbrBe weeks later Mr. GarlIc'kWItS 'iilurffflred. 
in his court in' Alipore.On December'·6th,: at the' Prdvi"ndial 'COnference 
in Berhampol'e '. ~b,er~ . were appeals :pladet.hatthe· JlBIjJile~~" sl6uld 
p~ep~e for the CQOlmgfight. Mr. SubaehChandra Bose caHed ot1'the 
wp~n. to ,be, ~y.: ~ ~pedia.p8. there :would' ~,be- ,enough D1aDI. ·Thatr "'Ii. 
~"Rec~b,et ~tb ... Our· :pec~~.~tk;+ Mr. lIteensiB' Carmill.· __ 



murdered by two women. I ask any Member of this House. 'if 'he can 
deny that the CongresS movement in Benga.l was revolutionary; If so, these· 
dates speak for themselves. 

Mr. President, mv Honour~ble friend Sir Hari Singh Gour said that he 
had no sympathy with the terrorists. Then, I should ask !rim to translate 
it f~om words into ~tion by withdrawing his Resolution. Mr. Amar Nath 
Dutt ~lso said that he had no. sympathy with the terrorists but that he 
cou~d fipd no grounds for the Ordinances. Sir, I have endeavoured to give' 
the facts as they are and supply him with some grounds. 

I do mt wis. to detain the House any longer as I know that there are 
many other ":fonourable Members who wish to 'Speak. But in justifica-
tion for the 'action of the Govermnent of, Bengal in bringing forth these 
Ordinances I might quote an old. quotation, an old tag, Mr. President. 
but like many of these old tag!! it expresses the truth better than the--
most brilliant modern eloquence,saluB populi Buprema lex,-"The nation's 
safety is the highest law" . (Applause.) 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami MudaJ.iar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urbap): . Mr. President, I', ought to' have been :01, little mOre 
careful, a little more hesitant perhaps and not have followed so soon my 
Honourable friend Mr. French who has just drawn a blood curdling picture 
of events in Bengal. If I were not so sure of my own position, if I were 
not certain that I knew how far I 'was a constitutionalist find how far I 
was prepared to work with Government in all constitnHo' "I.I ways, if 
speaking not merely for myself but on behalf of every spccure Congressman 
and non-Congressman in my own provinoe' I were not perfectly certain 
that not the most. finickyeritic in, that part of the House could say a wOl·d 
8bout the teqorist, movemen.t so far as Madras is concerned, I personally 
would hav.e adopted, perhaps the, coumselof discretion and not followed so 
soon after nw Honourable friend 'over there. But conscious asI am of 
th~se facts, I •. have no hesitation whatsoever in saying-tliat my Honour-' 
able friend has very c1everly..-and I compliment the baek-be1'lchers on 'the 
Treasury Benches, who are now taking· partiD,thedebate-:-d.i'a'wnthis red 
herring across the trail. What has th},:; Resolution to do with the terrorist" 
movement in Bengal, I ask? And if there iR' one portion df:. t1ie . Resolu-
tion which . c~demns . it, . '\vhich . strengthens :his posit.ion itnd my position; 
which. perhaps the Honourable Sir James Crerar; speaking of s(')me portion 
of, the Resolution, saidthe·G:over:mnent was 'agreed . upon',·it was tha~' 
poJ;tion whefe. in unmistakable langdage tme :Resolution . eonde~hed openly, 
u~s.ervedJy, without .{I!1Y, ,sod of· mental reserv!l.tion,'· theterrori&t 
mo:velpent, .in: Bellgjl,l. . I therefore want: to remove from mv 'HonourRliIe 
irie~ any a.JItI>rehsllSi9il, 8nymisapflreheI!tS10n;,that by vbting 'for this: 
neijplutio.Q, ,they directly· QI/ iIKlireetly., b&sug~stion,'by 'hnplication; in-
f~renc.e, ~l.u.~Jl. ,and all·· tb.ose fdelight~ul :' worlis which" my' Honciurabl~. 
4'le.Qd. :,5ir" Lapeelot, OrMam, has 'put in liht..t 'ilelightful oPdinance;-'-by any 
o~.those m~ they would.:. be assoeiatittg themselves':wi.ththeterrorist; 
movement ~:w~tJJ" ,any of: th<lse . anarchical 1 c'rimes-mos't unfortwlat~"; 
sf\~er~ly,to be'oomlt¥I1nfift by eV&ry hOnest Indian,tlOtmerelyb,y EuropeaiJs 
77-WhICh,. ars" ~ortun/lltely soliletimes.'oocuning and ~. sometimeS a 
f.ea.t~ of ,FsengJil. . Sir, I shaH le&!V&,;aside' lIi.y HOWoUl"8bfe friend' over:-
there . .It W8s"my misfortune aDd not mY'fault; .ttiatIJ'wa.s' not' present 
iD. t1;I.e H~\I&e to l¥!ten ~,:thespeeoh'M '~~ Itono~le '.friend' .S'ir .JlIJne$' 
Crerw;. ,I .haveh~w.t witD:":8ue ''4tiligeace . t~·~ ~cq\lAm.t. 'mi,se't:( 
~~ a& ~b ~ hill,~B8·1.· ceuli',t awl; 1~ 'ttr0tngbt 'that ltiy ll'ocourii.ble-
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[Diwan Bahadur A. RaIDa8wami Mudaliar.] 
friend was unnecessarily perturbed over what he termed the composite 
character of this Resolution. To use his own inimitable language, I 
thought he said t,hat .. it was a piece of mosaic curiously and int.ricatel~ 
pieced and dove-tailed together ". I should have thought that was a 
-compliment to the Resolution, for I have yet to come across any !esthetic 
gentleman who compla.ins against "a mosaic so curiously and so intri-
oeatel)" pieced together and so finely dove-tailed". I wish I could say 
the same thing about the ordinances for which presumably my Honour-
able frienrl Sir James Crerar is responsible, that they are not merely a 
crazy, quilt It crude eollection of all the rags Rnd tags from antediluvian 
rules and regulations drawn from the history of all ages, but that they 
are also .. a fine mosaic, curiously and intricately pieced together and 
finely dove-tailed". Sir, let me come to the Resolution itself. My 
Honourable friend suggested that there was no reason at all why there 
should be this censure on the Government, but that on the other hand 
he expected us to pass a vote of confidence in the Government. I, Sir. 
am prepared to pass any vote of confidence in the Government if my 
friend Sir J Rmes Crerar will agree to pass a vote of confidence in t,his 
Assembly of which he is as much an honoured Member as I am, but 
when there is this mentality that this Rouse cannot be t,rusted, that 
nothing eRn be brought before this House, that we Rre a set of irrespon-
sible people, that he will not have anything to do with us in sharing with 
ul' responsibilit~· but will make merely fine perorations, I ask myself 
whether he is treating us in the same fair manner as he wants us to treat 
him. Do unto others as you would be done by, says an old old English 
proverb which my friend must have learnt in the dR~'S of his school, and 
I venture to appeal to him to bring back to his memorv that proverb. 
What has my friend done? He gets ordinance after ordinance issued. I 
.m not going to say anything On the merits of these ordinances at present. 
I shall come to that later, but I accept for the sake of argument that 
-every one of those ordinances is necessary, that the conditions in this 
country, from Pesha.war to Cape Comorin and from Shillong to KArachi 
·are such that these ordinances should be simultaneouslv and in all their 
multiplicity in force. I ask him what h84il he done to 'take the Legisla-
tive Assembly into his confidence, to put on us that responsibility which 
is due to ua as Members of this Legislature? My Honourable friend Mr. 
'Shafee Daoodi spoke of the atmosphere which prevailed here a.nd of the 
-different atmosphere which prevailed the moment he crossed that little 
beautiful bridge at Attock. I know the bridge and something of that 
-atmosphere, but I have a very much wider contrast to place before this 
House. What about the atmosphere that prevailed in St. James' Palace 
and what about the atmosphere that prevails in this huge capital of 
Delhi? We were honoured members of the Round Table Conference. 
'VIe were respected f?r our moderation. An appeal was made for ·co-opera-
tion. Our co-operatIon was helpful. Repeated testimony -has been givea 
of that co-operation. I come back from England and I find mv friend 
Sir Hugh Cocke saying, "Do not go before this Assembly with all these 
Regulations and these emergency Bills. We cannot poSSibly trust you. 
We do not know how .you are likely to behave. We are the only wise 
men and we shall do what we like for your country, so that in the 
-future the trust may be handed over to the Swaraj Government for which 
all of you 8l'e working". Is that treating us fairly? I ask him to recall 
to his memory the history of his own COllntry. . I' do not want· to go in-
1io all that can be said about the Pyms -aildHampdens and'Burkes aM 
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all the great men that shine out as the tineat ata,rs ?f ;the drst {Da~tu~e 
in the political firmament of England, but I ask hllll. wh~ther. he .1i;J{all: 
t-o himself, whether he is fair to his position as an eleded. ~Iember of 
this House when he says that this House shall not be sel~ed of the:,;c 
very Bills and do its. level. best to give the Government . the emergeney 
J)o~'ers that are required by the GoverWllent. ,It ~llay .suit my Ho~o~ra?le 
friend for the tim~ being to. say so, but I ask hml \vhether .he .IS domg 
his duty properly as an elected;Memher if he were to jJass.· .t~is self-
denying ordinance that he is unfit to ,exercise. t~at responsibilIty. Th" 
functions of this House under the present constItutIOn are t\\·o-fold. The.' 
are in thll first,. place legislative, and in the second place taxative. We 
have no cov"rol over the actual debiled administration of the country. 
We c~nnot turD my Honourable friends out of officl'. We eannot replace 
them, but even in this restricted sphere,- 'A'hat have you dOllE;? Let the 
history of the two Finance Bills tell their own tale as to how the taxative 
powers of this lIDuse ;have been dea.lt with, and let the on1illances which 
have beED repeatedly placed upon the Statute-book time a.fter time tell 
their own tale. M v Honourable friend Sir James Crerar appealed. to us 
to have n vot,e of (;onfidencp in the Government passed. He is almost 
certain that that vot,e of confidence will be passed. I take it for granted 
that thiR 1l,esolnt.ion will be thrown out, that the vote' of confidence he 
has asked for will be pasRed. My Honourable friend does ,Dot see how 
he cuts the very. ground from under hiR feet.. If he can get it vote of 
eonfidence from this Rouse, I ask Sir James Crerar what fear there is 
that thiR House \\-m not pass that emergency legislation· which we ask 
him to place before this House for its considerat.ion? You ~ilnnot have 
it both 'rays. H:s Excellency appcaled to us for co-opef!ftion. 'What is 
t.he sort of co-operation t.hat we ean give him? You say thnt Wp must 
he fundul! officio in regard to the very matter for which we are constituted. 
You do not give a chance to t.his Assembly to conRicler your demand in Ii 
reasonable WlI.v. ~h friend calls this Resolution a fine mosaic nnd san; 
that he would, inst~ad of. accepting the Resolution! defefit it and thereby 
have It vote of confidence in the Government. I venture to challenge 8m' 
Ilon-official Member of the House to adopt the course suggested by my 
Honourable friend. for it will be committing political suicide, for any 
Member of the Assembl:v, to do it. There are only three recommenda-
tions, Mr. President, in the Resolution. The operative part of the Resolu-
tion is this and' 1 want Honourable Members to concentrate their atten-
tiOn on it: . 

"'this ASSemblv recommends to thE' Governor General in Council that he should 
place before the Assembly for its' considera,t.ion such emergen~v Bills in suh~titution 
of the Ordinances as he may consider reasonable and necessary in order to enable thid 
Hause to function effectively as intended by the Government oflndia Act." 
Is that ap. lmreasonble proposition? Do my European friends suggest 

!lP. M. that we are un:easonable in m~king t.his ne~uest? Has .this 
. Honse not the nght to ask that It Rhall function as t.!Je legl<;ln-

tive machinerY of t.he Government? What is their idea of the fnnct'lons 
of this H{)use'?~re we toO sa: that some Home S'ecretarv or Le~ishtivl' 
SecretarY has got the monopoly of wisdom, that, he ('oulfl frame these 
ordinances out of hi~ own single brain and that the collective wisdom of 
this House is of no consequence and no value whatsoever? If that is. the 
position. t,ben I can on1:v endorse the suggestion that has been made. by 
one 'of my friends; humorously perhaps but. not without nn atom of truth 
ab(}ut it-the' sooner ~s House is dissolved the bEltte~for all concerned. 
I c 
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I ask for co-operation; I ask for political bread, and Sir James Crerar 
gives us stones. Even now there is an .opportunity . for the Lead.er of the 
House in his speech to suggest that thIS House WIll be taken. mto con-
fidence, and that an opportunity will be given to Members lIke myself 
who are against the civil disobedience movement. In my own party in 
:Madras we have condemned it repeatedly. During the non-co-operation 
days we passed measure after measure and placed them. on the Statute-
book. His Excellency Lord Willingdon is today the VIceroy. He was 
then the Governor of Madras. Let my Honourable friend Sir James 

v Crerar go and consult his chief and ask him for his experiences of the 
Madras Legislative Council. In 1921 and 1922 we placed many measures 
on the 5'tatute-book to fight the non-co-opera.tion movement, which was 
as dangerous as the civil disobedience movement today. You do not give 
us a chance to do .what we feel right by our country by our countrymen, 
by those who are flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone. You do what 
vou like and then come here and say, "If you are not with us, you are 
~gainst us. If you do not say ditto to everything that we do, then you 
are certainly considered to be our opponents ". 

:Mr. A. 11. GhUZD&vi: This is not the Madras Council. 

Diw&n Bah&dur A. R&maswami Kud&liar: The Bengal Council is not 
very different from the Madras Council. My Honourable friend comes 
from Bengal. I come from Madras. I can give the Government an 
assurance here and now that so far as I am concerned, I' am prepared to 
consider, without any sort of reservation and prejudice Or bias, any 
measure that my Honourable friend may bring forward, I have not the 
time unfortunately to go into other details, but my friends will find that 
everyone of these recommendations is as reasonable as the first which 
I have been developing, I ask this House, unleEIS it wants to commit 
political suicide, unless it wants to be the ridicule of the whole, country 
cmd of foreign countries as well, unless this Parliament of India, as it 
i\ proudly called, is to go down to history as a sort of absolutely innocuous 
'md absolutely invertebrate House that will not assert its own dignity-
not for the sake of the Congress, not for the sake of the civil disobedience 
movement but rather against the Congress 'and in fighting the civil dis-
obedience movement,-then I exhort this House to ask for those powers 
which you must legitimately exercise so that this movement in the country 
may be fought by your own countrymen and not by the alien gentlemen 
sitting there, acting as they please. (Loud Applause,) 

:Mr. Arthur Koore (Bengal: European): Sir, it was perhaps natural 
that the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition should confine himself 
largely to legal technicalities. But towards the end of hi~ speech he did 
attempt to create a general impression that nobody's life, including his 
own I understood, was safe from the operations of the law, that terrible 
things were happening in the provinces and that atrocities were being per-
petrated upon inoffensive Indian citizens. Now I expected that some of 
thof:e who spoke subsequently would attempt to fill in the details of that 
general picture and would give us at least some instances. We have had 
t,wo, one from Madras and one from the North West Frontier Province. 
And what was my astonishment, in hearing a Member tell us . about 
'!ltrocities in Madras, at discovering that the ground of complaint was that 
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this the hose was turned upon a Scotchman, and to make -matters worse, 
scotchman was a Scotchman who was very well connected; he ~as a re-
lative of a relative of a peer of the real~! (Laugh~er.) Then, 10 ~egard 
'0 the Frontier, I recognize that my fnend, Maulvi Shafee Daoodl, has 
taken the trouble to conduct a personal investigation. (An Honourable 
'[ember: "He WElS not allowed to go wherever he pleased.") Therefore we 
hoped to hear from him something precise. Now t~e gravamen of the 
Qnlv charge of atrocity was that cold water was apph.ed_ I do n~t know 
\rh~ther the suggestion was that in Madras as well as 10 the Frontier Pro-
yinee, if there had been hot water in the hose, things would have been 
an" better. But it does strike me as a little odd that so much should 
ha~e been mad of one point both in regard to the case of the Scotchman, 
on whom the hose was turned, ana also with regard to the ladies. The 
point is repeatedly made that what are called peop~e of highly respectab~e 
fjjrnilies, when they break the law, are treated like other people; and 
it seems to me very curious that the Opposition should attack the Govern-
!Dent because, in the discharge of their duties, the law shows itself no 
respecter of persons. 

:Hr. X. C. Neogy: Whose la,,'? Was that law passed. ~y this House? 
\Y11ose law? 

:Hr. Arthur:Moore: Never mind where the law comes from. (Some 
Honourable Members: "Oh, Oh I") 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: The Statesman's law. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Arthur Moore: I think the Honourable Member is obviously trying 
to evade the point. The point is that a law . . . (An Honourable 
Member: "Which law?") It does not suit the Honourable Member to 
listen to my argument. (Some Honourable Member8: "There is no argu-
ment. Define the law. ") The Honourable Member profeElSes to be a 
democrat, but he wishes the In~" to be a respecter of persons. That is 
the point. 

Diwan BahadUr A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: Every law respects sex. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: Does the Honourable Member suggest that mem-
rers of the female sex shoulrl he allowed to break the law with impunity? 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ra.maswami Mudaliar: Nothing of the sort, but are 
;lOt there laws which make a distincti~ between sex and sex? 

Mr. Arthur Moore: Well, Sir, I could not help feeling that if so much 
('one ern is exhibited in this House because the relative of 'an English peer 
has had. the hose turned on him 

Mr. S. O. Mit.ra,: Read some of these Ordinances. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: And the. gravamen of the charge is that he is well-
connected, then I am afraid. the outlook for the depressed classes 
.(Laughter) when my friends opposite operate the governmental machine 
f~ not a very cheerful oile. My Honourable friends say . . . . 

"lIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer~'T would ask my HOllourable friend 

c2 
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Mr .. Arthur ]loore: I would a~k Illy Honourable friend 'not to interrupt 
me as my time is very short. 

(Mr. C. S. Ranga 1yer rose to his feet.) 

]lr. President:· Order, order. 'fbe Honourable . Member does not 
\-ield. 

]lr. O. S. Rang& Iyer: I was suggesting a point of order, Sir. 1 shonl.d 
like to have yom ruling whether, when an Honoura~le gen11~man who IS 
&ittino on that side of the House has already started mterruptmg those on 
this :ide, it is not parliamentaryfot' gentlemen sitting on this side of the 
Honse to just indulge in some reciprocity. (Laughter.) 

]lr. President: I am sure the Honourable Member clearly realises that 
that is not a point of order. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Arthur ]loore: Mv Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi, 
tion, made a good deal of play with :Magna Charta and the fundamElntnl 
rights of citizens. But I would nsk him, in all seriousness, when' citizens 
r~pndiate their ftmdl;mental duties, how cnn they preserve tbeir funda· 
mental rights? {"Hear, hear" from the European (J.1;oup _.BencheB.).And 
if ,,-cnre going to get Clown to fundamentals, 1 do feel that, fundament· 
aIh, this is a contest of moral ideas. The fact is that the Congress and 
;\f~. Gandhi believe stilI, lmfortuDllteh-, in this doctrin.eof oivil di&Obe-
dience; that is to say, Mr. Gandhi helieves that it is possible for organized 
masses, even without arms, to infliet so much injury and .·ruin upon toose 
whom they "'ish to hring to terms, even though these latter possess 
superior physical fore~, that the material damage resulting, the financial 
1 {)s!'<. tIll' \In('mr]o~'mf'nt_ the starvation (An Honourable Member: "The 
"tal'\'atioll of :'Ilanehe,.;ter?' ') which the Congress will be a.ble to inflict will 
be so Il111Ph greater than on~' loss that the non-co.operators can be made 
to suffer, that, in the end, he, Mr. Gandhi, is bound to defeat those whom 
he decides to attack, whether they represent the Government, or whether 
the . ." reprel:lent some particular industry of which he disapproves. That is 
to say that the esssence of the doctrine is a belief in force, and a disbelief 
in the effieacv of "the golden rule" of doing unto others as vou wO'uld 
that they should do unto you; a disbelief in the possibility of e. cause 
winning on its merits, or by persuasion; a disbelief in reasonableness. 
OYer and over again we have been told tbflt Greflt Britain would never 
give up \\,hat she is not forced to gi~ up. 1 remember, Sir, once in this 
HOll";l'. ,,-hen I asked what gooa thE' pursllit of this barren path of non-co-
operation had ever done to India, the btl' Pandit MotilalNehru made a 
very memorable speech in ""hich he said that India had got to wrest self-
government from Great Britain.. - (An Honourable Member: "Perfectly 
right.") And ~e ma?e. it pe~e~tly. clear ~,bat, ,if India had self-govern'. 
ment and \\'ere III a snmlar posItion m rf'lahon to another countrv if India 
('ould control another country and its markets, .then Indians wo~id not be 
slich fools as to throwaway t.hat aovantage, and so he refused on these 
grounc1s to believe that Great Britain wou1d. Therefore I sav that force 
is the essence of the doctrine; it is a belief thnt . . . . . . 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Face it out. 
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Mr. President: l\Iay I ask the Honourable Merpber to allow Mr. Moore, 
who is in the possession of the House, to. continue. There is a large num-
rer of other speakers on the Opposition side who can deal with the argu-
I~H.'llts that Mr. Moore may advance. That is the only way in which a 
fair debate can take place and I would ask the Honourable Member not 
to continue to interrupt the Honourable Member who is now speaking. 

Mr. Arthur Koore: At any rate, Sir, I am glad that my Honourable 
friend and mvself are in agreement with my statement of the doctrine. 
He says tha.t" ~,hat is the doctrine and we must face it out. Now, Sir, 
that i~ exa<1tly the point I am trying to .make. The basis of the doctrine 
is force, a disbelief in non-violence. Mr. Gandhi himself " ..•. 

Mr. B. R. Puri: On a point of order, Sir. It is bad enough you have 
locked him up, but at least he should pronounce the name of Mahatma 
Gandhi correctly. It is nQt G-a-n-d-e-e, but Gamhi. 

lIIr. President.: I wish the Honourable Member had abstained from 
taking advantage of rising to a point of order without there being any 
point of order. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: I regret if I mispronounce the name. I shall avoid 
the difficulty by calling him the Mahatma. (Laughter.) 

At any rate, we are now in agreement. The basis of this doctrine is 
furce Hnd a disbelief Ultimately in non-violent methods. The Mahatma 
may and I am sure does on this point deceive himself; but we at least 
here cannot be deceived. It is perfectly idle to draw a distinction between 
ph~'~icul force and some other kind of force. 

Mr. C.S. Ranga Iyer: Soul force! 
JIIr. Arthur Koore: It is perfectly idle to draw a distinction, for 

instance, between hitting a man on the head on the one hand or quietly 
starving his wife and children on the other. Then, Sir, there is another 
point about this doctrine and that is that it must be aggressive. It is not 
a doctrine that can be used in self-defence. It can only be used to attack 
the existing order of things wherever it is found. A further point about 
this doctrine is that it rules out the possibility of coming to a ha.nnonious 
agreement, and that is what I want Mr. Mudaliar to remember when he 
lightly dismisses the preamble of this Resolution. 

Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Who denied the interview? 

Mr. Arthur Koore: It rules out the possibility of an' agreement with 
people so long as they hold that doctrine. There is nothing to be done 
,yith them. That, Sir, is why the Delhi Pact was a failure. The Con-
gref'ls did not believe that Lord Irwin was just a Christian trying to Ilgree 
with his adversar.~ while .he was in the way with him. 

lIIr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: The Mahatma did. 

. :Mr. President: I will not permit these interruptions. I have repeated-
ly asked Honourable Members not to do so. I hope the Chair will not be 
forced to name any ~oer. 

Kr. Arthur Koore: The Congress instead of assuming that Lord 
Irwin 
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.lIr. President: l\lu.y I draw the Honourable Member's attention to 
the fact that his ,time is up. 

Mr. Arthur lIoore: Perhaps the Honourable President will allow me 
a couple of minutes in view of the interruptions. 

Mr. President: I will allow the Honourable Member one minute more 
on that ground . 

. ](r. Arthur lIoore: My poiut briefly is this that the Congress believed 
that Great Britain had been humbled by their strength, and therefore 
without any change of heart whatever or any response to Lord Irwin's 
gesture, th~:v set about preparing for the renewal of war. 

, , 

Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Mahatma Gandhi went to the Conference in 
response to Lord Irwin's friendly gesture. 

lIr. President: Order, oider.I have repeatedly asked the Honourable 
Member not to interrupt. The only way to reply to Mr. Arthur Moore's 
arguments is when other speakers follow him. 

1Ir. Arthur' Moore: The whole of this doctrine which I have attempted 
to sllillmnrise is entirely alien to British ways of thinking and until recent' 
years it was entirely alien to Indian ways of thinking. Now, the whole 
country is breaking uP, in an orgy of boycott 

Mr. President: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Member to 
proceed tiny 1urther. He is going on as if he had lots of time at his 
disposal. I am sorry I cannot allow him to speak any more. 

Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, the 
Honourable the Home Member has told us that he will treat this motion 
as a motion of censure. I can tell him that it is intended as a' motion 
of censure. It is intended aEi a motion of censure for reversing the policy 
with which Lord Irwin's honoured name is associated and adopt-
ing a policy of repression. It is intended as a censure motion for effecting 

, ~he arrest of <l\l[ahatma -Gandhi and thereby creating a situation in the 
country ,,-hich is most prejudicial to the constitutional advancement of 
the countrv. It is intended as a censure motion for the brutal manner 
in which these tyrannical ordinances have been applied in the North West 
Frontier Province. Sir, in the Round Table Conference, which I had 
the prIvilege of attending, I heard it repeatedly emphasised by responsible 
British statesmen that in the governance of India the daYi:I of dictation 
were over and that the solution of India's constitutional problem lies 
through the methods of conference, negotiation and consultation. It was a 
very dramatic moment in the Round 'fable Conference when, turning to 
Mahatma Gandhi on his, left, the Prime Minister, striking a very deep 
personal note, Raid "M~' dear Mahatma, this' is the only way": By 
whieh he meant the- ways of negotiation. It now appears in the light 
of the later developments that it would have been far more proper if, 
instead of turning to the Mahatma on his left, the Prime Minister had 
turned to the Secretarv of State on his right and told him: "Mv dear 
Sir Samuel. this is the' onlv wav", because it was the Secretarv of State 
R,nd the Government of Iitdia 'who needed the advice more" tha.n the 
Mahatma. ,. . 
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Now, Sir, what is the position of the country which the delegates 
have found on their return to this country, the delegates on whom the 
virtue of co-operatien was so strongly impressed? They find here, instead 
of a Government based on public co-operation and public consent, a 
Government by dictation from the 'Secretariat; instead of a· regime of 
law as passed by the Indian I,egislature, a. regime of Ordinances. They 
found here a naked autocracy in which neither life nor property nor 
liberty was safe. Mahatma. Gandhi, to whom the appeal for co-operation 
was particularly made, wanted to pursue a policy of co-operation. 

He appliei for an interview. What was the result? He W9,S told 
most curtly m the most approved bureaucratic style, "No discussion of 
the Ordinances would be pennitted". I ask this House, who banged the 
door against further negotiation? Who Danned discussion as a method 
of settlement? It was the Government of India. Who precipitated a 
crisis in the country? Not alone the Congress, but the die-hards In the 
Civil Service who were chafing under the restmint imposed by Lord Irwin's 
conciliatory policy. Every one is agreed that His Excellency Lord 
Willingdon was very badly served by his advisers in refusing the inter-
view to the Mahatma. Now since his departure from London, Mahatma 
Gandhi had been scrupulously careful not to commit himself to any 
hasty announcement. His prompt contradiction of the Italian interview 
showed his desire for peace and compromise. On landing at .Bombay 
he was confronted with the arrest of three of his lieutenantil, Khan Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan at Peshawar, Pandit Jawe.har Lal Nehru and ~::'~.Sherwani 
at Alle.habad. If these three gentlemen were pursuing 8. rash a~d sub-
versive policy, the one man who could have restrained them, the one 
man who could have converted them to the more constitutional course 
of conduct was Mahatma G.a.ndhi. 

An Honourable Member: Why did he not do it?· 
Mr. Abdul Jlatin Ohaudhury: Was he given a chance to do it? Those, 

who are anxious to wreck the policy that the Round Table Conference 
stands for, saw to it that the chance was denied to him. Like the Labour 
Party in England, which believes in socialism but not in our time, our 
Civil Service professes to have profuse sympathy for India's aspirations 
for full responsible government but takes care to see to it that it does 
not come about in our time. It is a tragedy that in a critical period in 
the history of India the war party, the party of the mailed fist on the 
one hand, and the party of direct action on the other got the upper hand 
in the counsels .0£ the Government and of the Congress. 

Now in justification of their action, the Government supplied us dav 
before yesterday with the reports from Provincial Governments. I shall 
deal with only one of these reports, that dealing with the Frontier. It ap-
pears that ever since the conclusion of the Delhi Pact, Government began to 
receive reports from the officials of the Frontier about the infringement. 
of the Pact by Red-Shirts and inflammatory speeches by Khan Abdul 

,Ghaffar Khan, advocating non-payment of revenue and water-tax as 
preparatory to the next war. The report that they received in the months 
of July, August, September, October and November showed no ;.mprove-
roent in the situation. If the Government were convinced that the autho-
rities in the Frontiet"·had to be armed with extraordinary powers, they 
cou,ld have very easily come before the Assembl~' in September in Simla 
or 10 November in Delhi for emergency }'lowers. Wh~' ,did they not come 
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before us? The situation in the month of December did not diffEr 
materially from the situation in the month of November. Nothing extra-
ordinary had happened in the month of December. Why is it that the 
Assembly was ignored? Why were they not consulted? The reply is 
simple enough, and' is known to every one in India. The Government 
of India, the autocrats who rule over us, believe in government by 
Ordinances, like the Tzars of Russia, they believe in government by 
Imperial ukases. They have no faith in these Assemblies or Dumas or 
legislative bodies like them. They do not believe in the policy of co-
operation preached by a sociali;;t Premier or a Christian Ex-Viceroy. I 
can tell them that Imperial ukases did not save the House of RomanoffI', 
from downfall. These Ordinances also will not save the tottering bureau-
cracy in India from its impending doom. 

Now about Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan. It is said that he used to 
make inflammatory speeches, after his release under the Delhi Pact. This 
Pact did not contemplate the suspension of the ordinary machinery of 
law, it did not contemplate the abdication of Government. Why was he 
not arrested under the lndian Penal Code? The very fact that, a prosecu· 
tion was not undertaken shows that t,he law officers of the Government 
wet-e not, satisfied that these speeches would warrant a conviction. (Hear" 
hear.) Evidentl~' Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan had been keeping within the 
hounds of law and so other means were found to arrest and deport him. 

What . hR~ causE'n the great 'unrest and commotion all over India, 'a.nd 
particularl~' in the MUf;lim community, is not so much the promulgation 
of .the Ordinance as the extreme brutalitv and the barbarity of its 
a.pplication. Under these Ordinances a reign of terror haf; been instituted 
in the Frontier (Shame), a number of people have been shot dead (Shame). 
thousands haw been imprisoned, fines have been levied on village~, night 
raids ann day rains have been ('amed on ~'hame), all with 'the intention 
of cruf;hing thE' spirit of the Frontier Pathaps; 8, tniniature J allianwalln, 
ha~ been enacted at Kohat. Like General Dyer, the !Frontier offieials 
are out to create a terrific impression. Yesterday those few gentlemen 
who had come over from the Frontier unfolded to us a story of f;avagery 
which finds its parallel only in the incidents of the darkest days of marth"l 
law in the Punjab. Still we are told every week, almOgt every day, by 
the Chief Commif;f;ioner of the North West Frontier Province that the 
situation on the Frontier continues Quiet. Sir, whenever I read that state. 
ment, I am reminded of thof;e. harrowing descriptions in the German 
author's Remarque's myel "All quiet on the Western Front", The quiet 
that reigns in tllE' Frontier is like the quiet that prevailed in the Western 
front. durin'! the war, It if; not the quiE'tness of peace. it. is the quiet,ness 
of the grave. 

Now. the Government are going to introduce reforms in the Frontier. 
If they helieve that h~' the!';e civilizing methods Df shooting, imprisonment>!', 
raids, arrest~. fine", and assaults, they can infuse into the heart of the 
Frontier people a Jove for reforms, they are certainly mistaken. (He{,r. 
hear.) These Ordinances have killecl ali enthusiasm 'for refonns. If the' 
reform" arE' to be given a sporling chance in thE' Frontier, then thesE' 
O-rninances ought to he immediate1y ,,;ithdrawn :md amnesty granted to 
the prisoner". (Hear. hpaT.) Thev are talldng of holding. an election in 
April. Any election held under thp f4h'adow of tbe OrdinanCI'R· when 
freedom of a8RoCiafion is hanned. whpn freedom of movemeont 
iq refltricted. when freedom of expreoRsion ji'\ g'ap;ged, win only 
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:be a mockery of election, a sham elect.ion, and. a bogus el~ction 
Sir, The Afghan jirga, the Frontier ~hilafat CommIttee, the. J amIat·ul· 
F1ellla have all passed Resolutions u!.gmg the release of the. pnsoners and 
the withdrawal of tht' Ordinances for creating a favourable atmosphere for 
the inauO'uration of the reforms. To this I would add one more sugges· 
tioJl. Tl~ose Frontier offi~ials who believe that the margin of safety will 
be exceeded unless the Frontier is turned into an. armed camp, those offi· 
ciills who have aequired considerable notoriety by their repressive action 
ourrht to be removed from the arena of their heroie exploits. 'rhese 
miiitnnt officials, Sir, these budd;ng Dyers are hardly the appl'Opriate 
instruments fo ,yorking successfully a representative im,titution on the 
Frontier. , 

Do not commit the mistake of treating the Fronti€r as an isolated 
loeal problem; it if; an all-India question. The entire Muslim community 
all over India, as also the Hindu community, is reverberating with 
~ympath-" for th" sufferers in the Frontier: The most extreme Congress. 
lIll'n among the l\Iussalmans and the most ultraloyalists in the community 
have discovered .11. common meeting ground by the graves of the victims 
of the Kohat massacre. The cloud tha.t has arisen in ihe Frontier may 
just appear no bigger than a man's hand, but unless tactfully handled, 
take it from me, it will engulf the entire Muslim India. Sir:, my time is 
up. I would only say one last word. The Government 'ought to grasp 
the hand of feIlmvship that has been extended by the Afgb,p.n jirga, the 
Khilafat Committee and the Frontier J amiat·ul· Ulema. 'l'fih ought to 
TPstrain the excesses of their offiCials and pack some of them"oil from the 
Frontier. 

SIr Evelyn Bowell (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I propose to prefa('e my 
o~'n remarks on this occasion with a· fine saying which is not my own, 
It runs, "Suspicions among thoughts are like bats among birds that ever 
do fl~' b,v twilight". May I at the outset beg all Honourable Members 
to fling open the ~;ndows of their minds and let in the daylight of clear 
thinl{ing, to turn out the bat, suspicion, and to keep it out? The Honour" 
nble the Home Member and my Honourable friend Mr. Mudaliar opposite 
have agreed, and there is a general agreement, that the issue before the 
House is clear. The motion is intended as a motion of censure, and those 
who vote in sllpport of it must be held not only to condemn Government, 
hut also to give the support, of their attitude to the subversive activities 
of those who caused the Ordinances of, which thev complain to come into 
hE'ing. (Cries of "No. no", "Certainly not" etc~) "He that js n·;t with 
me is against me, and he that gathereth not with me scnttereth abroad." 
It is for Honourable 1Jembers to take' their choice whether they ,,,ill 
gather or whether the~' will scatter. Sir, the last speaker, Mr. Abdul 'Matiu 
Chaudhur~', said that the situation in the North·West FrQntier Province 
in December last did not greatl~7 differ from what it had heen all throu~h 
the summel'; and if Government did not proceed against Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan for his numerous speeches during the summer, it must be that his 
Rpeeches did not render him liable to prosecution. lean nssurehim-it 
i<; only m~' personal opinion hut I t.hink it would be generallv supported-
t~at he is wrong and that if Government had chosen to launch a prose ell-
hon there would have been no doubt whatever about II conviction. 

JIr .. Abdul J[atinO~udhury:·Wh~· not tr~· him today? 
Sir Evelyn Bowell: Sir. what was the position last December in the 

North·West Frontier ProvinCfl? 'Abdul. Ghaffar Khan had made it his 
business ever Riflre he was released under the Delhi Pact to stump thtl 
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province from one end to another and deliver one inflammatory speech 
after another,-I can give the House specimens if they want to hear 
them,-io recruit numbers of Red Shirts,-he himself said that their num-
bers ran into hundreds and thousands, at any rate they were a very large 
number,-to organise them on purely military lines, to instil into their 
minds the necessity of penewing the fight, to preach to them that they 
should in no way co-operate with Government, to interfere with the ordi· 
nary administration and to usurp many of the function!;; of Government. 
As time went on he infused even other notes. He opposed all payments 
of land revenue and of other dues; he told the people not to take the 
water from the canals and in no way to co-operate with Government. 
Then came the Prime Minister's announcement of the 1st December 
announcing the intentions of His Majesty's Government and of the Gov-
ernment of India towards the North West Frontier Province. I ask mv 
Honourable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum whether. he regards that announce-
ment as satisfactory or not. 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada AbdUl. Qaiyum (Nominated Non-Official): Most. 
satisfactory. (Laughter from Non-Official Benches.) 

Sir Ev&lyn Howell: I am delighted to hear. it. On this side of the 
House we entirely agree in that view. But that was not the view that 
Abdul Ghaffar Khan and his friends took. They denounced it as entirely un-
satisfactory; they said it was wholly inadequate and they would have 
nothing whatever to do with it. Well, Sir, I would say with a full sense 
of responsibility here that I am quite sure that there is no other Gov-
ernment . in the world that would have put up with Abdul Ghaffar Khan 
one half so long as we did. When it was clear that in ·spite of the efforts 
of the ·Chief Commissioner, of . officers of the Government of India and 
of officers of the Frontier Province that Abdul Ghaffar Khan would not 
co-operate, then, Sir, he got what came for him. Sir,the Government of 
India had themselves a double responsibility to look to. They had not 
onlv to establish law and order in the North West Frontier, Province. The 
Pe~hawar ·district was in a state almost approaching anarchy. The figures 
of violent crime in that district, if my Honourable friend (Sir· Abdul 
Qaiyum) will forgive me for saying so, are always somewhat· appalling. 
Last year they were far more serious than they usually are. No revenue 
was being paid. The lives of loyalists and of Government officials were 
made a burden to them. The legitimate course of trade was impedeJ. 
Nor did it stop at this. The Peshawar district differs from other districts 
in India in that on the far side ol it you get outside British India and 
get into a different country where different ideas prevail. Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan's tentacles stretched across that arbitrary line. His agents were in 
touch with malcontents and elements of opposition in all· the adjoining 
tribes. If you wish for proof, read your newspaper!; and see what has 
happened in the lust few weeks among the Yusufzai of Dir, among the 
~fohmands, and at an earlier stage, what was happening amongst the 
Afridis. Sir, it may be very safe and very profitable and very amusing to 
indulge in the sort of language in which Abdul Ghaffar indulged on the 
maidan at Calcutta or in the open spaces of Bombay, but I submit, Sir. 
to stage a highly inflammatory drama it! front of an audience, of whom 
every mun is armed to the teeth and who as a whole are only awaiting the 
c.ue to go round and loot the box office, is a proceeding of verv questionable 
sanity. And that is what Abdul Ghaffar Khan was doing. • 
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Secondly, the responsibility which, as I have said, we. had upon. ~s 
was that of restoring the stability of the administration wIth the mlllI-
mum amount of excitement, opposition and consequent bloodshed. Well, 
Sir, the number of persons killed in the North West Front:er ~t't;vince 
in the restoration of law and order amounts to 14. Let nobody think that 
any officer of Government regards the death of 14 of his fellow-citizens as 
a iight matter. There is nobody who can take it more seriously than 
we do ..... . 

Mr. Abdul .)[atin Chaudhury: Our information is that the number of 
deaths at l;)h~t was 84 . 

. Sir Evelyn Howell: The number is. 14. Whatever the number may 
be, I would like to say that in my considered opinion, the blood of those 
brave but misguided men rests not upon us, but upon Abdul Ghaffar. 

1Ir. S. C. Kitra: Put him in jail and then abuse him. 
Sir Evelyn Howell: And how was it that that affray at Kohat came 

about? It was not because the troops and the police wellt .. into the 
villages to do anything which they had been told to do.. It was hecause an 
armed mob of villagers, armed with such weapons as they had-not very 
much-came to the cantonment and demanded to se~ the D.eputy· Com-
missioner and take his explanation of why Abdul.Ghaffar had b~n arrested. 
The Deputy Commissioner of Kohat is an officer for whom my friend, 
Maulvi IShalee Daoodi, had a great deal of praise--Mr •• ~ .:st.. He was 
present at the cantonment gate; he reasoned with them'; he spoke with 
them for a long time and he did his best to pacify them eond to persuade 
them to disperse. On each occasion-there were two occasions on one 
day-while he was parleying with them, the mob became more and JIlore 
violent and more and more difficult to control. Stones and. bricks were 
thrown and injury was caused to more than one person amongst the 
soldiers and the police. What option was there then but to have recourse 
to force? I have recently returned from Peshawar and while I was·. there 
I had the· pleasure of an interview with our friend, Mr. !Shafee Daoodi. 
It took place on the evening of the 20th January, the day after I arrived. 
Indeed, if I am not mistaken he was good enough to delay his departure 
for a day, or perhaps two, at my request in order that we might have a 
talk with the Chief Commissioner-he and his companion, Mr. Mazharuddin, 
the Chief Commissioner and myself. We had that talk and it was a very 
cheerful and pleasant interview. Mr. Shafee Daoodi had apparently not 
then discovered the terrible mentality of the frontier officers, of which he· 
has told us today. He did not so much as mention it; nor was he then 
aware that his movements had been restricted. On the contraf'.- he 
thanked the Chief Commissioner in my presence fOt' the courtesies· and 
facilities which had been given to him. I submit that to make an attack 
upon the mentality of the frontier officers as a whole without any ~hance 
on their part to respond is grossly unfair. That, however, is by the way. 

Another ground upon which Government has been attacked is the ex-
cesses on the part of the troops or the I"oldiery in putting the Ordinances 
into force. There is a proverb in Pushtoo which says: -

"Sandagan Chi lang l'i, no Bute Kh.aTapegi." ,. 
It means "Wheil"buffaloes are fighting, the grass is trampled." I much 

regret the damage to the tur~, but I ha va not heard here of anything which 
seems to me to be utter1:- Irreparable or in an~- "-ay· to deserve the 
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language which has been poured out over it. If any such case can be 
brought to my notice I shall be glad to take a note of it and make the 
necessary inquiries. I may perhaps mention one incident which did come 
under mv notice while I was in Peshawar. The day after I arrived, the 
.chief Coinmissioner told me that there ,,'as a rumour running about 
Peshawar City that two women had been thrown by the police from the 
Bala Khana or upper storey in one of city buildings. He was ·terribly 
put Ol1-t about it and suggested that he should offer a reward of Rs. 300 
for anybody who would bring him proof or evidence of this horrible tragedy. 
He did not offer the reward, but he caused enquiries to be made. The 
facts were that in one place in Peshawar city where some slight skinnish 
had taken place between the police and some roughs, which that 
city aboun!is, a few women had been sitting on a single storeyed building 
looking down into the street. One of the ladies was so carried a,,'ay by 
'her enthusiasm that she .threw a brick on to the police and knocked out 
a policeman, whereupon one or tw.o other meIllbers of the popes party-
men are apt to do things in the heat· of the mement when their blood 
is up, which they .... rould .not ordinarily do-went round to the back of the 
bouse on the roof of 'Which th~ ladies were sitting, whereupon the . ladies 
jumped down into the street. That was all there was to it. , .. 

An Honourable Kember: What a tale! 

SiiJ:velyn Bowell: A true tale; Sir. 

An Bonourablellember:: Good fiction. 

Sir Evelyn Howell: I regard the Frontier Province at this mument 
as 50mething like a thorough bred horse which has been subjected perhaps 
to a certain amount of rough' usage and is trembling all over. It has 
-crowds of people round it, one saying this and one saying that. 'Vhat 
the Frontier Province really wants is just to be let alone for a little bit. 
(Laughter from the Opposition Benches.) I can assure :vou that Govern-
ment has no desire t.o keep the Ordinances on for one hour longer than 
they are necesRary and it is quite aware that orders like those under sec-
tion 144 may make the introduction of the refonns difficult. The'\" are 
detennined that those reforms shall be brought into force at the earliest 
possible moment, and you may take it from me, Sir, that the~' will do 
their best to secure the co-operation of the people of the Frontier in so 
-doing. (Applause,) 

Kr. B. Das: Sir, when I heard my Honourable friend, Sir Evelyn 
HowelL .I felt he was taking a leaf from his European friends to his right 
and trying to expound the doctrine that any of us who condemns the 
repressive policy of the Ordinances were to be subjected to the operations 
of those Ordinances. He himself is not a member of the Cabinet, but 
I think he has access to His Excellencv the Governor General because he 
holds the portfolio of the Foreign and' Political Department. Whr doee 
11e not then advise His Excellenc~' to dissolve this Assembly and then .to 
arrest us all and take us to the North-West Frontier Province or to some 
hole of a Fort which is under his own direct administration? 

9 

My friend, Mr. Arthur Moore, tried to ridicule and poohpooh the 
doctrine of non-violence for which Mahatma Gandhi stands. At the same 
time he and his colleague and myoId friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, tried to 
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enunciate the doctrine of the white man's burden: and what is that doc-
trine ~ It. is the "\Vhite :'I1an's dominance all over, the world". I tried 
to blow up thnt bubble of the white lUIlD'S burden two years ago, and I 
~hHlI again take the trouble of reviving the memory of my European friends 
ilnd those who sit on the 'l'reasur~' Benches, about the ,,·hite man's world 
dominallce, about ",hic-It Upton Close wrote in his book," The Revolt of 
Asia. " He wrote: 

"We have come to the end of the White Man's world dominance. If he resigns 
himself to this hi~toric evolution he will s~ve his world and the Asiatic's world. If 
il& l'e"i~ts he will likely bring about thl' destruction of both." 

~I y Ellnpean friends know how British diplom.ac.v, of which we saw 
fI sall;j>le in the fopeeeh of 111~' friend the Foreign Secretary, was hounded 
out of China and how China hounded 4)ut the European diplomacy and 
pRrticlllarl'V Briti8h dominnnce from Ohina. No longer will British diflo-
mncy, Ellropenn cliplomnc~', or the "11ite man's' burden db. I ,will Just 
quot'e two more sentences from that book. Upton Close advoca~tes that 
the polic~'. of the white man's burden should be. this. There should be the 
White Mfm and Coloured Mfm'R joint world. And finally he concluoes: 

"It is let IiV(' and live." "It is tolerance. or death." 

It seems that the European mereantile community in India have come 
to that deflth grip' over the domestic troubles which Lancashire is faced 
,,,ith in :England, find if toda~' we have this plethora rif OrpinanceR all over 
India, for this the European mercantile eommunity and' fbI' Secretary of 
State. Sir St1muelHoare, who iF; himself a merchant· are responsible, because 
they are not afrajcl of the civil disobedience movement so much as the\' 
are' afraid of the bo~'cott movement. They "'ant to suppress the boycott 
movement. and with -the alliance of lIlV friends like Mr. Ghuznavi, His· 
Highm·ss the Aga Khan and others, they want to start European tradin~ 
centreI' in India to sell BritiRh goods. I 00 not 1."1l0W "'hat happened to 
that company which started "'ith a capital of 10 crores of rupees, and on 
the Board of "'hich I thinl{ my friend ~fr. Ghuznavi fmmd a place .. r •• 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: I ha(l nothing to do with it. 

Mr. B. ~: The objeet. of this Company ~'as to foster British trade' 
and British ('omn .. er('e. 

An Honourable Member: It has been liquidflted. 

Mr. B. Das: I know it has been liquidated. My friends the members 
of the European mercantile community and the Home Member also knC'w 
that, owing to th" economic depressio"n, thert is no monev to buv even 
Indian goods, to buy even the daily necessities of life,~not to 'talk of 
buying foreign goods: There is no n;oney in the countryside with the 
people to pa~' even the extortionl1te land taxes which, the Government of 
the United Provin('es have levied ano hence the no-rent campaign in the 
U. P. Sir. whEl.n I heard the speech of·the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber, I was reminded of that passage in Robert Berney's book "Naked 
Faqir" ,,,here Robert Berney (no,,· 1\:1:. P.) makes those allegations against 
the Executive Councillors of His Excellency the Governor General. In one 
passage he observes that the Executive COlmcillors all put together have 
no brains, nor the diplomacy, nor the political acumen to sit round Lord 
Irwin or even the P¥ent Viceroy, and even there it Msbeen mentioned 
that a lady, the wife' of a certain Executive Councillor has more political 
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brains thansH the Executive Councillors combined. (Laughter.) With 
all their mistakes. the Government will never learn. Sir, I do not wish 
to refer in mv o~ words to the distress that exists on the countryside. 
I want to qu~te certain passages from a representa:tion of ~hat Prince of 
,co-operators, I mean Pandit Madan Mohan Malavlya. WhICh has been 
addressed to H. E. the Vicerov, and which I think my friends on the 
Executive Council must have re~d. I think I shall have occasion to refer 
to passages from that prince of co-operators and though I don't agree with 
him in everything he says because he co-operates too much, but I hope 
every Member of the Executive Council will pay respect and act up to 
what he has said. This is what is stated' in that representation: 

"In the coul'&~ of the speech which Your Excellency addressed to the Legislative 
4 1'. ]1(. Assembly on the 25th instant, you laid the blame for pl'leCipitating the 

. conflict on the Congress. In a letter replying to the telegram which I sent him, 
Sir Samuel Hoare also has said:- 'I wish that the Congress had not acted with 
an much precipitancy'. Fairness to Mahatma Gandhi and public interests impera-
tively demand that the truth about this matter 'should be established beyond cavil 
or ,dispute. 

In the statement puhlished by the Government of India on t.he 4th instant, which, 
-I regret to say, contained many misstatements regarding the Congress, it was said: 

Mr. Gandhi had given no clear indicwtion of whether he or the Cong1!ess, whom 
he repre'sents, were willing to co-operate in, the fulfilment of the scheme of His 

.Majesty's Government.' 

This was clearly opposed to facts. Before leaving London, Mahatma Gandhi and 
J tad separate interviews, both with the Prime Minister and the Secretary of State, 
and the question of Mahatma Gandhi's co·operation in the further work of the 
(o(.mference was discussed. In the conversation in 'Ceply to Mr. Gandhi's question Sir 
~amuel Hoare had told Mr. Gandhi that neither the Prime Minister's declaration nor 
his speeeh in the House of Commons was the last word on the safeguards or rp,serva-
tlons, and that it would be open to any member ?f the. proposed working committee 
to suggest amendments or removal of any of them, a.s also to press for an investi-
gation of the financial obligations to be taken over by the National Government. I 
snggested to Malwtma Gandhi Ito get this assurance reduced to writing as the matter 
,,·a.s important. He did write, and I know it for a fact that in his reply Sir Samuel 
Hoare repeated the assurance. It is obvious that the object of Ma.hatma Gandhi in 
asking for this assurance was to make it pOllsible for hiII1 to .co-operat.e in the work of 
the Committee a.nd I know it for a fact that he had assured both the Prime Minister 
and the Secretary of State that he would try his best to do so. On the day of his 
&rrival in India he stated it publicly that he was anxious to co·operate with the Gov· 
ernment. He said: ' 

'I landed in the hope that I shall find out ways and means of tendering co·opera· 
,tion, but when I find that at every step there is a huge boulder. what am I to do! 
I am dying to find those ways and means'. 

l\fahat.l!la Gan?-hi found that. on the top of the Bengal Ordinance, the, U. P. and 
the FrontIer O~dmances had been passed, shootings had taken place in the Frontier, 
ar~:I some of hiS valued comr~des had ~n arrested. Notwithstanding all this he 
wired. to Yaur. Excellency,. Wlt~ the unammous approval of the Congress Working 
Committee, askmg for an mtervlew, so that he might 'receive guidance from YOU as 
to the course I am to pursue in advising Congre~s'. This was on the 29th Deceni. 
bf:r." 

Mr. President: Is the Hono~rable Member going to read the whole of it? 

JIr. B. Das: Sir. I will read as far as I can. The other Members will 
Tead the rest in view of the fact that Pandit Malaviyaji was former leader 
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vf the Nationalist Party and the pre-eminent position he holds llmong$t 
Nationalists: 

"Speaking on the following day at Calcutta, and referring to the activities of the 
Congress in the U. P. and the North-W~st Frontier Province, Your Excellency said: 

'I venture to hope that even at this eleventh hour, Mr. Ga.ndhi, the acknowledged 
It:lder of the Congress Party, who has ~nly very recently retur~ed . from En~1and, 
will call at halt to those activities and WIll agree to co·operate wIth us and gIve us 
the advantage of his powerful influence to help. forward solUJtion .o~ .the ~eatJ'''l'!'
Hem that i,s before us, namely, to S1lCure for IndIan people responsIbIlity of adminIs-
tering their own affairs.' , 

When Y O\1r Excellency had made this appeal, why did you decline Mahatma Gl!'ndhi'. 
lcqnest for an ''1terview which he sought in order to know the Government pOInts of 
"iew of the questiOOs on which you had appealed to him to ad vise the Congress? .. -" 

. , . 
I will leave out this portion and read out a more important portIon of 

this document. 
"Your Excellency unfortunately perRisted in rejecting Mahatma Gandhi's offer on 

the ground that you could not invite him 'with the hope of any advantage,' to an 
interview held, under the threat of the resumption of civil disobedience' and you told 
him that ylmr Government must hold him and the Congress 'responsible for all the 
consequences whi~h may ensue for the action which the Congress have announced 
their intention of taking 'and to meet which the Government will take all necessary 
1ldion.' 

Mahatma Gandhi yet again wired expressing his deep regret at the decision of 
Your Excellency and your Government. He told Your Excellency that it was wrong 
10 describe an honest expression of opinion as a threat. He remm.ied yOU that the 
Delhi negotiations were opened and carried on whilst civil ,disobedien(" was on and 
thwt when the pact was made civil disobedience was not given IIp but only dis-
('(Jntinued, that this position was re-asserted and accepted by Your Excellency and 
'your Government in Simla in September last prior to Mr. Gandhi's departure for 
London, that although he had made it clear that under certain circumstances the 
Congress might have to resume civil disooedience, the Government did not break-off 
negotiations, and that had they resented that a.ttitude, it was open to them not to 
send him to London. But Your Excellency did not relent. No further reply was 
received by Mahatma Gandhi and his arrest and imprisonment swiftly followed. Allow 
r.}o; very respectfully to say that these facts clearly show that it was not Mahatma 
.Gandhi or the Congress but Your Excellency's Government who forced a conflict." 

"Your Excellency knew that Mr. Gandhi is the greatest Indian living, that for 
th,) purity and unselfishness of his life and his high-souled devotion to the cause of 
his country and of humanity, he is adored by countless millions in India and widely 
rr~pected in all. parts of the world. You knew that for ten years he has' been the 
recognised leader of the greatest political organisation in India, that only a few months 
ago at a time when the civil disobedience movement was in full swing,- the Govern, 
ruent had made a truce with him and that Your Excellency had under the direction of 
t!.e Cabinet of England, invited him to the Round Table Conference. You could 
imagine that whethel' it be this year or next year, when a new constitution is intro-
auced in India, in all human possibility, Your Excellency will have to hand over 
charge of the country's affairs to Mr. Gandhi ..... " 

lIIr. President: The Honourable Member's time is up. 

IIr. B. Das: Somebody else "rill take it up, then, Sir. 
Mr. N. II. JoQi. (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, in the present 'I'.·arlike 

atmosphere of the country, the position of A. pacifist like myself is indeed 
very difficult. but I feel that it is my duty on t.his occlIsion to speak frankly 
and freely, and I assure you, Mr. President, very briefly. The(}olvernment 
and the Congress have been for some time speaking as if they ar,e at war, 
They use language which is martial, both in tone and in spirit. According 
to both, everything is~ftir in war, every measure is justified by way of 
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repression and by way of agitation. Mr. President, we who are neither the 

.G-overnment nor the Congress feel that it is our duty to judge the ta~e 

. of each, namely, both the Government a.nd the Congress, on their merits. 

It is futile to discuss who started the war, or who fired the fil'i;t sl! t. 
:\0 useful purpose will be served by trying to assess the blame. The 
HOllournble tIle Home :\leruber said that the 'Government took up the chal-
lenge thruwn by tue Congress when the Congress discussed the questiun 
of no rent, wIlen SOllle ofticers of the Government were murdered uuforlu-
'na.tely by amlrch,ists, certainly not by the Congress. The Congress on tie 
other sidp accepted the challenge of the Government when Government 

"officers begun, soon after the Irwin·Gandhi pact was made, to make lists 
of C\mgressllll'n all oyer the t'oulJtr~·. \\'e therefore feel that no useful pur-
pose will be served hy trying to assess the part played by either the Govern-
lI11'nt or the Congress ill initiating this Will'. But let me say one w(wd 

· when. the Honourable the Home Member said that the Government 
JIlccept-ed the challenge. . :M'liY I ask him as it humble student of Briti!;h 
history whether there mls a time Whpll the British Government ga.ve any-
thing to us "'ithout the challenge being thrown :, As a Member ot the Legis-

.lative AS8eI~.l.>Jy L remember ver~' well that before the end of the first 
Assembly about nine years ago it passed a Hesolution asking for further re-
.fonus. \\' as anything done before the challenge was thrown? It is more 
·than SL,{ years since the Assembly passed a Hesolution asking for a round 
· table conference. 'fhe Hound 'fable Conference met only last year. Ho'l'l" 
'flTe we to belieye that the Oovemment will do anything without a challenge 
being given to them? It is not therefore wholly the fault of the Congress-
men if they gave the challenge. But, Sir, I do not wish to go in,to thd 

· history. Those of m; ,,-ho are neither Government nor Congressmen feel 
tJwt so lon~ as this ,,'ar lasts, if it is to last at all, it must be fought fairly 
and according to the rules of the game. That is our first duty. Our 
seconddutv is to see that the wur is I:;nded without delay. Sir, consi. 
derjng these two questions, when I think, of the Ordinanc~s I feel that, 
although ilS a measure "f '''aI', Ordinances llIay have been necessary, still 
even the Honourable the Horne ~fembel" will not deny that the powers 
taken b,\' tbe Ordinnnces are drastic nnd too wide. I am not a Congress-
mnn, but it is quite po;;sihle thnt my young hoy may take it into his head to 
join the Congress, and I am likely to be fined for it. (An Honourable 
M f)mb~T: "And sent to jaiL") And I may be sent to jail. Sir, it ma~' 
be said that a man ,\-ho takes part in the labour movement is a man of suspi-
cious character. But Sir Tej Bahadur Sapm is a landholder in a village 
in the Unit·ed Provinces. not in Allahnbad,-Sir Tej Bahadur S9-prU lives 
in Allahabad. The villnge mav he fined Hnd as a holder of land in that 
village. Sir Tej Bahadur Saprll is liable to be fined. May I say th,a.t if 
the Honourable the Home :\femher takes it into his head, he can occupy the 
Viceregal Lodge t·o-morrow under the Ordinances? It is not at all difficult 
for. him. But, Sir, whatever may be the powers taken under the Ordi-
nances-and I agree that to flome ext,ent such powers must be drastic-
even though tbe powers may he drastic, tbey must be exercised with rest-
raint and moderation as the Honourable the Home ;Member stated. But 
dre t·he powers exercised witn restraint and moderation? May I quote 
a few instances? At Cnc/mada Mr. B. Sambnmurthi was a member of a 
meeting, Tbe meeting was declared' illegal. Mr. Sambamurthi was 



beaten and he was beaten till he became unconsoious. After he beca~e un-
conscious he was kicked with boots, he was sent to hospital, and ill ~~ 
hospital notice was served UpOll him, and he was prosecuted. Now, Su, 
ll!IIY I < ask the Honourable. the Home Member whether this is restraint, 
this is xnoderat~on? Mal I giy. ~o~er ins~a.nce? Mr. Sunder Lal isa 
permanent resident of Allahabad. The Magistrate d Allahabad asked him 
to leave his jurisdiction. Now, it is- quite possible that Mr. Sunder Lai 
when· he leaves the jurisdiction of the Ma.gis~rate of. Allahabad might go 
to Benares. The Magistrate of Benares may tell him that he is not a. 
resident of B .;nares and therefore he must leave that place, and so on. 
There will be no place where he could go. And if he tries to go out of 
the country, as a Congressman he will not get a passport. . Sir, is th:is 
fighting the war according to the rules of the game ? Then, SIr, f~ boy 1:fi 
Bombay was given, I thin)c, 12 lashes on bare buttocks. :May I ask, IS 
this cruelty necessary? If Government want to repress the movement, ·let 
them 'do so by ordinary mea.ns without humillating people. People .fight. 
wars a.nd sometimes with great severity, hut certainly no honourable enemy 
will try to humiliate his opponent. May I ask, when the Congressmen 
are· asked to report themselves to the police three times a day, whether it 
i8 not humiliation? Does any officer of Government suggest that Congress-
men are ca.rrying on their movement secretly or they run away for fear 
of being arrested? Why are they then asked to report th~mselves to the 
police, except that the Government want to humiliate these T'/)ple in the 
eyes of the common: masses? 
- Sir, I do not wish to· add to these instances but ma y I, in order to 

convince the Government that their officers are not carrymg out this repres-
sion with restraint a:nd moderation, tell them what a very moderate and 
distinguished politician in Madras, whose moderation, !'nga'city and respect 
for law and order will not be doubted, has said. This is what be writes: 
"The application of the Ordina.nces has been marked by great brutality 
},nd by unjustifiable severity". If the Honourable Member like!' me to 
tell him his name I shall do so. Then the Principal of a great educational 
institution in Madras told the Chief Secretary of the Madras Government 
that the Illost unlawful organisation in }Iadras is the Government of 
Madra[=;. Sir, I do not wish to add anything more On this point. 

Then, Sir, so far as this Resolution is concerned, the Honourable the 
Home Member stated that he considers it as a vote of censure upon 
Government. I do not know why he sbould feel so. Now, the fi'rst 
operative part of this Resolution suggests that the Government of India 
should place before this Legislature legislation giving effect to the Ordi-
nances. This Legislature has been established by the Government of 
India Act. It has been established in order that it should pass iegislation 
on which the policy of the Government of India should be leased. It is 
the intention of the Government of India Act that tbe Government of 
India should caNyon the Government of tEis country with the approval 
or this House. Is it therefore f\ vote of censure upon Government if the 
Legislative Assembly asks them to carryon the Government of India with 
their approval? Every Member of the Assemblv considers it a humiliation 
that the Government of India should be carried on without their approval 
Rnd without even a show of their approva1. 
. ~ow, th~ second,.mt o~ the Rellolution ~uggests the same thing, that 
:f thu; war 11': to be fonght, It, may be fought In such. a way that the Legis-
lature should feel that it is being fought with restraint and moderation. 

D 
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I therefore feel that there is nothing in this Resolution to which Govern· 
ment can take exception. The last part of this Resolution suggests to the 
Government the method by which the war could be ended and that is the 
most important part of the Resolution. Weare anxious .that this war 
between the Government and the Congress-should be ended with'out the 
loast aelay. In my judgment it could be ended by bringing the new 
constitution into existence at the earliest day with the co-operation of all 
communities in this country. The Government of India and the Brjtish 
Government are delaymg the coming of that constitutlOn by refusing to 
giye a decision on the communs.l question. Some people may not think 
so, but 1 feel that it is the duty of the British Gove~ent to give a deci-
sion on this question immediately and without trying to show to the world 
that it is the Indians who are divided among themselves. I therefore feel 
that the Government should do that immediately. I also feel that the 
Committees which have been appointed should finish their work without 
delay. These mea.sures should be taken with the co-operation of all the 
interests in the country, a.nd may 1 say that in the constitution of the 
Franchise Committee the Government here and the British Government 
have refused to ask for the co-operation of the working classes of this 
country? I hope it is not the intention of the Government of India and 
the British Government, when they transfer the power, to. transfer the 
power from the gentlemen of Great Britain to the gentlemen of India. We 
want the power to be transferred to the common people of India. I there-
fore feel that the new constitution should be brought into existence with-
out delay and that it should be brought into existence with the co-opera· 
tion of all interests, and if that is done I feel that this war will be ended 
and then only we shall get the peace which we all desire. 

Ilr. B. R. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): The present state 
of the Government of India's mind is, to say the very least, highly panicky, 
and I do not think I can illustrate it better than by quoting a story in that 
connection. A British officer in an outpost in the heart of Africa received a 
wireless message from his superior officer to the effect, "War has been 
declared. Please arrest all enemy aliens". Prompt in liis reply he wired 
back, "1 have arrested 7 Germans, 3 Belgians, 2 Frenchmen, 2 Italians and 
an Austrian and an American. Please say with whom we are at war". 
(Laughter.) Sir, the Government of India ;re unnerved and have dedared 
war all round. Their mind is unhinged. They are creating hostilities all 
round by their reckless arrests. 'I'bey have not spared Hindus, Sikhs, Mu-
hammadans, Marwaris, Jains, Punjabis, Bengalis, Madrasis, all sons and 
conditions of people, men, women and children, young and old. They have 
,spared none. During the last non-eo-operation days there were at least 
,60,000 people who cheerfully marched into jails and did not raise their little 
'finger.· Today if the press account is correct, the latest figure is that well 
nigh 20,000 people have gone already into jail. The conditions that prevail 
in the country are such that they cannot be considered lightly. They 
eann.ot be i.gnored. ~e conditions prevailing are really serious and require 
!~ ImmedIate attentIOn of all concerned. People are being interned and 
externed without Ilny trial. Different public bodies are being declared un-
lawful. Their funds tire being forfeited. The police, whose traditions and 
i:\ntecedents. we are well aware of, are being let loose and they have been 
.inves~d ~ith most unpreceden~~d powers. (CrieB of "Shame;'.) Women 
!ire bemg msulted: Men arebelDg shot down dead and yet mind you, .there 
has been not a Single report of any case of counter-violence on the part 
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of the people, (Cries of "Oh, Oh" fr?m the ~on-Offi~ial Eur?pean Benches.) 
.except possibly stray cases of terronsm, whICh fall mto a dIfferent category 
ItoO'ether. Nobody with the least sense would ext?l them; we are here to 
~ondemn them, and that is all that need be said so far as. that part of the 
"rlivities is concerned. But so' far as the l'est of the public are concerned, 
j t,hink I would not be overstating the case w~en I say that. they w:e 
being victimised without their having opened thelr mouths or raIsed theIr 
tinaers. That is the state of affairs in the country, and the people are 
eh;erfully submitting to all this treatment that is being meted out to them. 
Whv? 'hat is the most natural question that I raise. What have the 
people done b deserve all this treatment? That is the. que~tion that the 
Government are called upon to answer. We bave been listemng very care-
fully to the speeches of responsible ministel!S and Government officials. We 
have been supplied with literature as to the happenings that have taken 
place in different provinces. The reports give us very rioo details, aJ1d 
we find if those accounts are correct that ever since the Delhi Pact there 
are alleged to have been committed a series of acts which the Government 
are todav out to condemn and which they are using as the basis and excuse 
for all this new legislation by means of Ordinances. They say tha.t this 
programme and this propaganda has been going on ever since,-that there 
has been ceaseless activity on the part of the Congress against the Govern-
ment in instigating the people. But to do what? Now let us consider for 
a moment what are the sins that the people sre supposed to have committed 
Irhich at the present moment the Government are treating as-a lustification 
for taking these unprecedented measures through Ordinances~ainst them. 
Number one, that a no-rent campaign has been sta.rted by them in the 
United Provinces. Now this campaign no doubt is there, and we cannot 
shut our eyes to it. But the question is, can anybody seriously dispute the 
most acute economic distress that prevails in those parts of the country, in 
fad all over the country? Have not the Government themselves, tardily 
though, acknowledged and admitted the fact that these people's capacity 
to pay is not commensurate with their income? Sir, the prices of produce 
have gone down so low that it is impossible for them to meet the Govern-
ment demand. The Government complain that there is the no-rent cam-
paign. The Government might well anticipate that in the near future the 

. urban population also js bound to get affected if the present conditions con-
tinue; if the present distress continues, there will be a no income-tax cam-
paign in the near future. We urban people are not in any better or more 
happ'y position than the agriculturists are: perhaps the agriculturists are 
only a shade worse off, but things are becoming every day so acute, that 
before long we shall have to face not only this no-rent campaign but we 
may have to face an alto~ether "no-payment" campaign throughout the 
country from one end to the other. (Laughter.) 

Then the second sin which the Congress is supposed to have committed 
is that they have ~tarted parallel institutions, namely, their own panchayets . 
and their own courts, and they have begun to determine and decide csses, 
and thus they have discouraged people from patronising the British C'ourts 
of justice. That is a great sin indeed. The Government case appears to b. 
that people should be encouarged not to have their disputes determined in 
this way, but that they should go all the way to British courts, to pay 
money in the shape of~urt fees and lawyer's fees and get ruined in that 
way. Sir, litigation is the bane and the ruin of the agricUlturists, yet it is 
.a sin which the Oongress ilJ committing when it preaches againlJt it and 
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&uvises people to have their disputes made up c~eaplyat 
home. Then there is the campaign against drink and us~ ~f foreIgn goods. 
"\{ ow surely, Sir, it does not lie in the mo~th of a ChnstIa~ Governmen~ 
io say that its subjects should resort to drInk or use of foreIgn goods. If 
to u~e Swadeshi goods is a sin, Sir, we are in good company .. ~ven His 
Ro:val Highness the Prince of Wales is preachin~ ~ay that Bfl~Ish goods 
only should be used. Well, if that, is a good pnnCIple for Enghsh pe?ple 
to follow, how does it become a gross sin on the part of wretc~ed Indians 
if we follow the same principle ("Hear, hear" and Laughter), SIr, not only 
'is it a necessarv principle for us to follow, but it is a most righteous measure 
and the most ~oral measure which we can adopt ("Hear, hear"),-and that 
is just where the Government loses its case. They have got no moral back-
Lone to their case, If we are unable to pay the Government taxes, we are 
ariven by sheer necessity to refuse to pay. If we have resorted to S,,:adesbi 
goods, it is because our capacity for buying other goods has so detenorated 
that we cannot indulge in them. But even supposing we were using it as 
a measure of retaliation, nonetheless it does not lie in the mouth of a 

. Christian Government to say that we should ruin ourselves in order to en-
courage the Briuish trade. 'Suppose I started preaching to the people that 
they ought to lead more clean and hygienic lives, What would you think 
if the Government brought out, an Ordinance saying, "This is a mischievous 
because if these wretched people start living more clean and hygienic lives 
their health will improve and the British drug trade will go ~own" (Laugh-
.ter) , "and similarly that you ought to indulge in drink, and resort to litiga-
tion, because the British trade is likely to suffer if y<>u don't"? (Laughter.) 
I submit, Sir, that this is just where the British Government stands exposed 
that is what proves that the Government have got no moral support to their 
case. Sir, with regard to these Ordinances I have to say one or two WOMI! 
more. Sir, nobody denies that under the law as it stands at present, the 
Governor General has got the power to issue Ordinances -in times of emer-
gmcy. That is a proposition which cannot be denied, but the provision of 

. the law gives these extraordinary powers to the Governor General only in 
times of emergency. Now, I have been listening very carefully and I note 

-that the Honourable the Home Member maintained that all along from the 
date when the Delhi Pact came into being, the Congress never ceased its 
!,cti~ties, If that was so, t~en the Government knew that things were drift-
mg In such a wav and the sItuation was being so shaped that SOoner or la.ter 
they were bound to confront a very difficult situation, If that was within 
theIr knowledge, then considering that this Assemblv was in session twice 
first in. Septem~er .an~ then in November, Why wa~ there no mention, n~ 
suggestIOn, no mdICatIOn of the G?v:ernment's intention to bring any of 
those .matters before us for our opmlOn, consultation or co-operation? We 
were Ignored. The moment we turned OUr backs in the month of Novem-
ber,out come th~se legislative bombs one after the ether. Curiously 

. enough, these Ordman~e~, which, I submit, are only emergency measures 
so. f~r as the legal provlSlon goes, have been actually used as it" they were 
withm the normal powers of the Governor General In thO 't. 

I would like to place before the House 8 quotation m;m th IS c~nn~c~ond' 
Ellenborough. e speec 0 or 

. IIr. areakl~t: The Honourable Member's time is very nearly qp. There 
lB only half a rmnute more. 
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J(r. B. R. Purl: Lord Ellenborough in his speech in 1861, when this 
particular Act was on the anvil, said: 

"It is now proposed that the Governo~ General should be enabled to make a:D 
ordinance which for a limited pe~iod of tnne should have the effect of law. ThIB 
opens a question of the gravest Importance. The law had been that whatever M.e-
clftive powers might be granted to the G~vernoI Ge~eral, he ~hould have no Lep 
lative powers without the concurrence of hiS Legislative CouncIl. It wH, the Magna 
Charta of India." 

:Kr. President: The Honourable Member's time is up. 

Kr. B. Jr.. Puri: Just ODe more sentence: 

"It hal been adhered to throughout and 'very beneficially. I am unwilling to 
trust except under peculiar circumstances of elJlergency in any individ~al man what-
ever however much 1 may respect him OJ' whatever personal confidence I might 
1l1ac~ ill him, the absolute p?wer o~ m~king II la.w ~() bind a great Empire not o~ 
without the concurrence of Its Legislative CounCil out perhaps even Wlthout haVIng 
cODsulted them." 

That, I submit, 
Mr. Presldent: Order, order. The Honourable Member has far exceed-

I'd his time, and must resume his seat. 
Kr. Jr.. S. Sarma (No~inated Non-Official): Mr. President; the. most 

outstanding and, to my mind, the most honest contribution. of the debate 
from the non-official Benches this afternoon is the spee~j made by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Abdul ~Iatin Chaudhury, because" l-stated in 
plain and in simple sentences what'this Resolution meant. He said, unlike 
our friend Mr. Joshi, that the Resolution was primarily and simply a cen-
sure motion and it was intended as such. He is an j.mportant member 
of his party and 8S such we take him at his word. The -Honourable Mr. 
Shafee Daoodi, who is always listened to with great respect, and whose 
opinions carry great weight in this House, asked earlier in the debate. why 

'this Resolution, which is so mild and moderate in its wording, should find 
such strenuous opposition in some quarters, and the answer has been 
provided by the supporter of the Resolution itself. namely, that it is in-
tended as a censure motion on Government, for the measures they have 
taken to uphold law and order. If. on the other hand, this Resolution 
means anything else or if any other interpretatiorL could be placed upon 
it, then I think a large body of opinion in this House is in support . of 
most of the sentiments contained in it. I may say that if it is not a 
eensure motion, but is intended merely as an expression of opinion with 
regard to the present political situation, then with some modification I 
think I should ha.ve myself supported it. Speaking arithmetically, Sir, if 
:vou8sk what is the G. C. M. or the Greatest Common Measure of the 
Independentr; and the Nationalists, I should say the figure 312, because 
this Resolution contains 312 words. And if you were to find a common 
agreement between all the parties, you would have to include some more 
words to find out the greatest common measure for all people in this 
H0use. What 'the' Resolution says is that this Assembly condem:r;,s acts 
of terrorism and violence and disapproves !lubversive activities, Rnd that 
the real remedy lies in expediting the inauguration of a new constitution. 
I agree and every one will agree with that. With regard to the third 
portion, that the Governor General should secure the co-operation of the 
various organisations ~n this country t?wards this, I also agree. The 
81ertnes~, ,the pr~p'ltude and the qUIckness and the energy with which 
Lord Wdbngdon 8 Government have thrown themselves into the tSBk.of 
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forming these new Committees in order that they may carry on and conti-
nue without the least delay the work of the Round TabLe OonfeI'ence 
shows how eager Lord Willingdon's Government themselves feel in thii-
matter. With regard to the first portion where it contains the manner 
in which the ordinances are being worked, I also think that there will be 
a large amount of agreement because there are instances in which these 
ordinanoes in their application and administration have been abused. But 
the Honourable the Home Member himself said this morning that in: the 
application of such drastic and emergency measures you cannot help .that 
some officers were likely to make mistakes. We were also given an assur-
a.ncethat these a.buses· should not be attributed either to the Home Mem-
btlr or to the administrators of the provinces. That assurance has come 
~ the Honourable the Home Member this morning. After this, I do 
not see why this Resolution should at all be moved. There is no case 
for it. The only justification for this Resolution, then, is that it is 
intended as a censure motion against the Government and it is because of 
this that I 'oppose this Resolution. This Resolution, construed as a censure 
motion, strikes at tpe very root of orderly Government. Sir Hari Singh 
Gour was asking about the fundamental rights of citizens. May I ask him 
what about the fundamental duties of citizens in the matter? 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: The fundamental right of a citizen is to vote for 
this Resolution . 

. Kr. R. S. Sarma: The fundamental right of a citizen is to vote for a 
Resolution after he has thoroughly, h9nestly and sincerely exercised his 
fundamental duty. It comes after that. '5'ir, this Resolution 
is a censure motion. Therefore, in my opinion the acid test 
of our responsibility is to distinguish the values and to demon-
strate to the world whether we are for or against orderly 
government and law and order. A government if .it is to perform its duty 
must govern in the manner in which it is governing now. If it is not pre-
pared to govern like this, it had better abdicate its powers. And those 
representatives of the people in the Legislature who are not supporting 
the Government in these measures or who are standing in the way of 
such measures as are passed to secure orderly government are not only 
enemies of this Government but the enemies of the Indian nation. 

JIr. JI. lIIaswOOd Ahmad (Patna and Chota N agpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, at the very outset of my speech I want to make it 
clear in unmistakable and unequivocal terms that I have no faith in the 

. Congress. I take the Congress to be like an organization similar to many 
others in India, but at the same time I do realise, as every other Honour-
able Member realises, that Congress is. a powerful, weU-orga.nised a.nd a. 
big assoeiation in India. I condemn the terrorist movement, . the civil 
disobedience movement and also the no-tax campaign. Civilization means 
abiding by the laws of the country. Civil disobedience will be a. bad 
example for the future Government of India, and once the people are apt 
to it, it is quite possible that even then they may r~ort to the same 
w()upons which will prove very distressing and harassing to the future 
Government that is going to be established in this country, and therefore 
. I assert .. that I do not stand to aohieve anything b~· unconstitutional and 
illegal means. 
. Sir, at the same time I cannot and do not approve of the policy which 
the Government of India has lately been pursuing. Civil laws to my mind 
mean law. approved by the representatives of the people of the country 



and as such all the ordinances recently promulgated to suppress the 
national movements and activities do not find favour with me and do Dot 
come under the category of civil laws. 

Sir, it is alleged that under the ga.rb of law and order, with ~he sanc-
lion of some ordinances at their backs many barbarous acts .ba.ve been 
committed, in the North West FrcntierProvince, such as, keeping prison· 
el~ in the open air, day and night, firing on unarmed crowds, day and night 
outrages, lathi blows on the head. chest and joints of innocent and . law 
abiding citizens, stripping :0£ men naked before beating, and in short the 
beating anC!. +,orturing has been most merciless. Are not such acts 
~hameful ? ,Such laws which sanction such inhuman acts can never 
Le called civil laws. The whole affair, as lit is alleged, is one of the most 
devilish, cold-blooded and unjustifiable' in the history of nations. (Loud 
upplause.) 

Look at the fun. In the North West Frontier Province the trouble is 
created on the Shabbarat day, which according to Christianity was the 
birthday of the peace-maker also-it being the 25th of December. The 
reasons given out by the Chief Commissioner for the arrest of Khan 
Abdul Ghafiar Khan are most unsatisfactory. So many excesses have 
been perpetrat.ed by the authorities, and specially by the military and 
tllf' police, that I do not find words to dmw their picture and place it 
before the House. Firing en unarmed cnowds and lathi charges on passers-
by were very common affairs in the North West Frontier Pr~ .ince. We 
Illay have thousands of difierenc,'3.'l with Mr. Gandhi but nobody can deny 
that refusal to grant an interview to a persoll who requires it for the pur-
pose of receiving guidance is far from being commendable. (Hear, hea.r.) 
Let it be granted for a moment that the refusal of Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan to attend a certain durbar inspite of illness was a crime, Mr. 
Gandhi's tbreat to launch a civil disobedience movement was also allsinst 
law, but why was Mr. Sen Gupta arrested and gaoled before he even land-
edon the shores of mother India. There can be no justification for 
eoleh acts whict. the unborn generations will heal' with surprise and wiII 
abhor the ways of this Government. Persons found to be guilty' of any 
offence must be made to pay the penBlty, but to make the innocents suBer 
is. opposed to all canons of civilization and good government. (Applause.) 

Sir, if these rumours of repression in the ~orth West Frontier Pro~ 
vince were incorrect and if the Government were honest ir. their deal-
ings, why did they not allow such Ulemas as Mufti Kifayatullah Sahib 
and Maulana Ahmad Saeed Sahib to visit the North West Frontier Pro-
vince, who wanted to go for the purpose of holding an enquir~' on the' 
Rpot? (Rear, hear.) Mussalmans in particular and the whole of India in 
general will never be a party to sllch enquiries as were or will be in·' 
stituted by the Chief Commissioner. But Government may sa\' that they 
&Howed another ,deputation of l\f nSRlllmans to go t·here and' to have an e~
qt.iry in the North West FrontIer Province. But I will say that that 
enquiry cannot be said to be sufficient. On one' occasion only', two hours' 
time was given to visit a place which was 30 miles off from one place. 
Another thing was that no one was allowed to speak freely. Members 
of deputations were not allowed to enquire into every matter freely, they 
were not allowed to ~ into all the ja.ils and to see all the place!:' the" 
liked. There were many restrictions upon their actions. They could 
get only one version, i.e., the official version of the affa.irs in.North W.est 
Frontier Province. They could not get any other version, they could not 
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see the other side of the picture. Will Government come forward and 
honestly say that the persons who held enquiries into these allegations had 
access to every place, every man and every jail? Were they free to talk 
and enquire from the persons who are in jails and was there no order for-
bIdding them to visit certain places and certain prisons? I want a reply 
on these points. (Hear, hear.) 

:Sir, if the Government consider themselves free from any blame, let 
them not hesitate to allow a joint committee of the elected non-official 
1VTembers of this Assembly to investigate into these matters in the North 
West Frontier Province without any restriction or reservation . 

. Sir, Mussalmans are plac.ed in a~eryhelpless. pligh~, _Hi~d\ls co~pel· 
them to knock at tbe doors of the Premier, and the Government want UI..-
to come to an agreement with the Hindus and Mr. Gandhi. There can be 
only two alternatives, to con£er with ·Mr. Ganlihi, either to secUre his 
release or to go to jails as prisoners. On account of these uncertainties, 
M ussalmans could not decide any thing, _ but such a state of affairs cannO\ 
last long and thev are determined to take one or the other way~they ar~ 
determined to decide one or other policy-they are determined to decidQ 
whether they should knock at the door of the Government or should seek 
any agreement with :'\Ir. Gandhi and such a decision should not disturb 
those against whom it might happen to be. 

Sir, if the Government are really in earnest about the advancement of 
self-government in the N. W. F. Province then the ground should be pre-
pared for the same by not resorting to such acts which have no parallel 
in the history of civilization. Give a chance to those who want to co-
operate in the task of constitution-making in a calm atmosphere and stop 
the policy of mischief-making forthwith. If immediate steps are not taken 
to prevent and stop the excesses that are being perpetrated by local 
authorities, I believe the whole of India will be involved in something 
terrible. There must be a limit to one's patience and the conditions in 
India at present are far from being satisfactory. I warn the Government 
to stop this state of affairs, otherwise the consequences will be on their 
Shoulders. 

With these word's, Sir, I express my views on the Resolution so ab]~
moved by my Honourable friend, the N~"'Pur Knight. (Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
2nd February, 1932. 
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